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[O'XfA TABLE.
A.lfltiriCA'N Jotl(.>JAL OF Il'oll'l‘'rCOI.TUIlE.

BY THE SEA.

~Tlr3 August ntimbbr hits the folIoNriug titbte of coti-

Bitckwnrd and forirard, under the moon,
Swings the tide in its old-time wny |
Nerer too late, ond nerer too
^ And evening end Ihorntng make the day.

lYown nmhnj^t tli^ .funoyV, Kt>. f; iStifiSfbeh’itis ih*
1808: New
CiiltiA-d of
Niitos on'
some of the Kewoi* Struwbeitifef > Th6 KHrtlaiid lUsp*
herry; The G1itdi6hisV A Ciinptet
1;
(TfemuluVn a rchTgoirtuirtl Lnyerfug Ornpesj
Grnpo-Vinos about Bockt; A Ploa for the
Manure;
Tritonm Uvnrtuf Tint Lndy^oMhe-lMiko Strawberry}*
Further Kxpcricivcee With BingnollM; and nbocft thirty
pages uf iiitereetiiig Notes end uleeiiing^
FbblUhod by TIHon & Go,, Dostoh, nt ^ yenff.*

Backward and forward, over the sands,
And over the rooks, to fall and flow;
And this wave has,touched a dead man’s hands
And tlut ono has seen a face we know.
They hav^ sped tile good ship on her way,
Or burled her deep fron^ove and light
But here, as they sink at our feet to-day,
Ah, who shall distinguish their voices aright?
For their separate burdens of hope and fear
Are blended now. in one'solemn tone,
And only this song of the waves J hoar,
“ For ever and ever His wlli bo done.”

EDiNntRori BF.TiEtf.—'liia

VOL. xm.

WArERVILLE, MAINE
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NO. 7.

ttattAif

hiw tlio fullowlng tnhje of centnets:
Snlcm Witchcraft; KnglUli Dictionaries; The Apoc-'
ryphal Ooeptls; I.viton’r Chroniolm and Obaracters;'
Wellington's Correspondence, tSlff-vTsss- Tho' Modern
Russian Drama- Letters aVid Speeolies of Leon Faucher:I’rince Henry, thp Navigator; Mew Oermany; The Ma
tiona; Ohurch, |
TIm futir groat Brltteh Qnartorly Reriewi and Black
wood’s Monthly are promptly Issued by the Leonard Soott
Publishing Company, 87 Walker Street, Mew York, the
terms of snbscrlption.being ns followsi—For anr one of
Iho four Reviews, $4 per nnnvRn; any two of tho Re
views, 87 ; nny tbreo of the RavlewtrSto? el) font Revimvs, 813; Uhiokwood's Magaziao, $ti Blaokwood'and
one Roriow, >7; Blackwood and eny two ReTlaVbi,'810;
Blackwood nnd any throe of the Bevlewt, $18r l^ckwood and tho four Reviews,818—with torge dllMwnt to
clubs. Inwall tlie prinotpal oittee and townsdlNew works
win bo deiirered free of postage. .
Mew volumes of Illaokwo<rd's Magazine ahd'the BHtisb
Reviews commeneo with the January nnrabors. Tlio
postage on tlio whole flvo works under the neW rates' wilp
be but 83 cents a year.

and you cannot think of that, and let mo go for to wander, hoping, dreading, longing, oh, how I wider than the hoof; and by this system of. Mormonism flourished and was pcrsooutol long
ever, without one word.”
intensely I At last I came upon Loisette and ^ driving the nails the foot is brought out fo the before polygamy was established in its com
Still she was silent. I paused and waited ; ber sister. I did not meet them, but a turn of I shoe, and the frog and heel are expanded in munities. As the destruction of tho system
then I flung up my arras, as a man doej ’who tlio road brought me in sight of them, walking the operation. The result is highly conducive becomes imminent, a new revelation from
Sorrow and comfort: peace and strife,
hat lost all; and with a great groan .1 turned slowly before me. Loisette, Loisette 1 Just i to the soundness and toughness of the hoof ond Heaven will solve the problem nnd dissolve the
. Pain and nyoioing. Its moments know;
How from the disoords of such a iife
to leave her. I beard her move, I heard her ns of old, the undulating figure, the head bent j the freedom and firmness of ‘stop in tho ani- peculiar domestic institution. Brigham Young
Sbal 1 the clear musict.flow ?
attempt to speak, and I looked back. Her face , pensively, now poised lightly on tho white flex- mal
isnotaman'Io kick against (he pricks. He
wa^. still averted, still covered with one hand. j ibio throat, the shining masses of hair coiled*
will only kick to find if they are there, nnd
Vet to the ear of Ood it swells,
And to the blessed round ths throne,
Out West.—“ Berwick,” a correspondent then save his boots and neck by judicious mod
But the other was held out to-me, and spring i below the quiet little black hat. O Loisette,
Sweetentban chime of vesper Bolls,
ing back I took it reverently, and bent my lips ' Loisette 1 How my heart went out to you! of tlie Boston Advertiser, is writing some live ifications of his creed. It is useless,—it only
“ Forever and evei^Uis will bo done."
upon it.
Loisette, my love ! Loisette, my darling ! • ly letters from the west, from one of which we strengthens polygamy,—to have national legis
“ God forever bless you, LoUette, the ono
I hastened, ray steps. I must see her ones
lation against it. If we tolerate Benton and
**
and only woman in His earth for me ! ”
more, must look into her eyes, must liear tho make the following extract:
lOIS
Laramie, wo cannot touch Salt Lake City with
In these far western States, at tho present any propriety. And the sumo advance of civ
“ And God bless you, and-oomfort you,” she tones of her ■ voice, let the cost bo what it
y motniog Whhn I set said. I wish I could have been a better friend would.
. It was a ilivine May
time, four diverse forms of society exist side ilization which will render Cheyenne decent
.
out to walk to Summerfield,
erfleld, and I felt more to you—I meant to be. Alwayk believe that.”
As I approached, she turned with a start, a by side. First, there is the Christian civiliza will-plant monogamous marrifige in the City of
hopeful of success than I had over done before.
“ I will, I do.”
look half expectant, half alarmed ; she felt wlio tion of monogamous marriage with domestic the Saints. It is only a question of time.
I yad determined that that day should decide
And so Loisetto and I parted. The May was coming, and tho blood rushed over her face, tyranny checked by equality' of rights in pro
General Howard of the Freedmen's BureiftF
my ftitet AU ihraugh lke wiates and the early morning was darkened a^ I passed through the neck and brow. Mrs. Hamilton following her perty, nnd by the facility for divorces with
.Sidewalk Etiquette.—Some one of our addressed tho colored people of Biehmond, Insit
hnwhfod' •Harden gate again. I turned my steps 1 knew sister’s movement, was tho first to speak; she sufficient cause—a system wliich protects not Cliosterfieldian exchanges has the following on week, and las remarks are published in tlw
timee I had longed and yearned to tell her so, not whither—away, away, where no one could came forward both hands extended, with joy marriage only, but tho right of tho politically sidewalk etiquette :
Whig of that city. Tho address wns veF/
BDd<(q iisk ■ her to be my wife, and each time see me. That was the only wish or instinct I ous welcome. Thou Loisette greeted me with pbordinated 4ox in marriage; a distinction
inuCm like a sermon nnd was of a kind to’inl4
Only
villagers,
or
persons
with
rural
ideas
AoKjthing—I could hardly say what—struck had.
which
many
writers
nnd
legislators
appear
to
shy kindness, passed to the other side of her
press deeply nnd in the right direction thw
tm«' silent.
I walked miles, seeking rest, and finding sister, and walked on silently: while Mrs. ignore-or to overloook. Then, ut Cheyenne, any longer cuiitond timt ladies should always minds of those who listened to him. Ho ad
She liked me I knew; but did she love me ? none. At lost I stopped at a gate, and leaned Hamilton questioned mo as to my travels,'iny Laramie and Benton there is the vilest pnrody be given tho inside of tho pavement in passing. vised them lo n religious course of lifo, and to
of this system ; where every woman is free and 'The rule adopted in all cities is to turn to tto
Something in her eyes seemed to lead mo to my arms on it, and looked blindly over the wide movements, my plans.
right, whether tlie right lends lo llio wall or to follow the dictates of Cltristianity andof (heir
hope she did. Such eyes they were, loving landscape spread before.me.
’• You’ll come and see us ? You will prom no woman pure; where she is recognized as an
own consciences in their social lind' phlitlcal
and tender, and shy. When I looked into their
As 1 gazed a du'.l numbness fell on my sor ise ? I know you are a man of your word, and equal nnd treated as a reptile ; where there are the gutter; nnd an ob.sorvance of this common action ; diselaiiocd nny do.siro to inflpcnco them
soft depths, ail the most delightful descriptions row, and my perceptions' of outward objects that if you will promise, you will keep j'our no homes, no wives, no husbands, no ebildren, •en.so rule-would obviate much unpleasant or indicate liow ttoy slvmld vote; blii;told them
scroiiging ” by over-gallant gentlemen who
of eyes I had ever read used to come across slowly returned.
word. Come and dine to-morrow will yon .•’ ” no sense of duly, or decency or shame. This
to do wluit tliey believed toto ri^t;- i^ssunded
me, “ les poftes do I’amour,” •* dos bluets doux
I watched some children gathering blossoms
I promised. I could not be more miserable is the foulest of all forms of civilization in the persistently crowd for the outside of the walk. them from hoping that land would' to given
Anotlier
common
custom,
not
required
by
corame les yhux; ’’ above all, Calderon’s ten o( the May, and thought what a pity it was than I was, mid I must learn all I wanted to West. All three of these places,—those in
lliem, and counselled them to earn nnd save
der refrain.
they.should tear the boughs down so, and de know. But I would not go to dinner—I remem fested circles,—are called “ Hell on wlieels ” fashionable etiquette, mid oue which is nearly money to toy hind; nnd a{)oke of the nnporus
inexplaimihly
absurd,
is
the
practice
of
men
by
the
frontier
men,
to
indicate
at
once
their
Sweetest eyes were ever seen.
stroy so much to secure so little. I watched a bered too well the last time I imd dined tliere ;
filing out of a church pew, making thum.sulvcs tancu uf cleaiiliness, odnoation nnd mOdoFatioii
niigntory character nnd their moral status.
When she looked qt me with those eyes, stealthy cat creeping through the long undula so I said I would go in the, morning.
in all- tilings. Tho Virginia papers, in comThe Indian system is only ono stage higher. as ridiculous ns an “ awkward squad ” practic
tions
of
the
gniss,
on
the
hunt
for
the
poor
lit
When
I
entered
the
drawing-room,
what
a
then it seemed to me I might “ tell her all that
incniing upon this very sensiblo nnd timely
The Indian of the plains is entirely unlike tlie ing a catch-step, in order fo give n woman tho
tle
tender
young
rabbits.
Up
sprang
a
lark,
rush
of
memories
at
sight
of
the
familiar
pluee,
was in my heart,” and take her to.be mine un
uililress, find no hotter weapons to serve ttoir
Indian of romance. Wo did not see a single wrong end of tlio pew. Another is thatA^^f- a
forbidden. But the n;:xt moment, as if she bursting into ripples ol song, and my eyes fol of the two women sitting by the fire as they
purpose of attack than mild sneers. They are
man,
when
at
promenade
or
walk
with
n
lady,
noble savage on our trip,—only a dozen filthy
guessed and half feared-my thought, she turned lowed him, rising, hovering, rising again, paus had a year ego—all but I, apparently un
compelled to admit that the speaker is well
beggars at Omalm ; for tho wild tribes had re to keep himself on tho uutsi'.Io of tho pavement.
ing,
balancing
on
the
wing,
soaring
up
once
changed
!
away slyly, and her manner altered, and my
inteiiiioiied, and Ims used tho powers conferred
more, darting away obliquely, resting awhile,
I know not how it all came about, but in a cently moved northward to their now resorva- A little exerci.-<o of judgment will convince nny upon him with great moderation,but they can
heart shrunk buck In fear and sorrow.
one
of
tlie
perfect
uselussnc.-s
of
this
bobbing
tiens.
But,
years
ago,
I
saw
the
Indian
where
But at last I felt I could endure this sus but olways singing—singing as if he could not few minutes I found mysell making one in the
not avoid taunting him as “ a rigid Puritan ”
the white man had not had to contaminate him ; back and forth at every corner. Tlio common
pense no lunger. I mast know the best or the cease for his life—ihen dashing down like a circle as of old. I could not speak. Loisette,
and.“ a raonomaniae in tho service of n false
too, waslsilent. Mrs. Hamilton talked' for us where, whatever civilization he could boast of rule is this: If men and women are walking
stone and vani.shing.
worst. . If she were to^ mine, such a home
philanthropy.” These are the words of tho
he had.derivoJ from heroic Jesuit priest's, who, together, slie should always be at his right arm,
’
_
and such a life as I had planned, and hoped . And then my grief seized ra'e once more and all.
Petersburg Express, whiuh contains much more
whether
it
be
toward
tho
insijle
or
outside
of
generations
ago,
had
crossed
the
Mississippi
to
Presently she glanced at tho clock on tho
and dreamt of ever since I first knew her, I dropped on Hie turf and hid my fape in my
to the same purport. We should like to learn
the
walk
;
Ihen
the
woman
will
not
ho
shoved
“Three already! 'You mxitt bring the wondering tribes within the sacred
should be prepared; if she wore not for me, arm;, and cried as 1 bad never cried since I mantelpiece.
its notion of true philanthropy, if advice to
circle of Mother Church ; nnd I saw him where, against the passers. Those who giggle at per
then I should leave England, and break away was a boy, when my mother died, and when I excuse me. Dear ! I shall be'barely in time
temperance, purity of life, clean hnntby pursuit '
sons
who
follow
this
rule
are
themselves
the
also,
ho
had
rejected
the
teachings
of
the
pale
thouglit
the
world
held
no
more
happiness
for
to meet Mrs. L. at the station. You won’t go,
from all that and all other home-ties, and try
uf knowledge and conscientious action is not
me.
or I shall think you are offended. When shall faces and had maintained his ancient customs “ greonies ’’ and should read the book of man
to bear it like a man somewhere away from all
dietated by itners
before
they
indulge
in
the
laugh
of
fash
When our griefs fall on us, wc treat them as we see you araiu 'i Settle it with Loisette. and ideas in their original or aboriginal in
that should unman me.
ionable fools.
tegrity.
. '
boys
do
botfUres.
It
seems
that
they
cannot
Good-bye.
No,
au
rovoir!
”
And
she
was
But that May-day, a.s I started forth and
The following are (]io State Mootions in the
The Indian has certain marked and even
walked along briskly through the up and down burn fiercely enough : we heap on them every gone, and Lois.tto and I wore sitting side by
order in which they occur:
The
heat
in
England
seems
to
be
intepso—
manly
attributes,
nnd
although
far
lower,
both
lanes of the lovely Hertfordshire county—now, thing that comes to our hand in the way of fuel sidq, silent.'
September 1, Vermont; September 8, GslU
feisette was sitting, very pale and calm, IIS a social and an intellectual being, than the. 93 deg. at Greenwhich Obse^'vatory, iHt rain,
shut in between banks tufted with ferns, over —all the tendore^t recollections, all the sweet
nfegro, there is no reason why wo should have vegetation burned up, and, what is very rare forn'n; September 14, Maine; Oolotor 6, Ne
est
hopes,
all
the
most
-blessed
anticipations,
looEihg
into
the
fire.
run with exquisite small-leaved ivy, crowned
had so much trouble*with him from time imme in England, nights almost ns hot ns the days. braska ; Outober'18, Penney I vnnin, Ohio, In
“ Loisette! ”
with lavish May; now, emerging upon sweeps tlial made the joy and glofry of our lives—that
morial.
lie will keep faith if honorably dealt The papers talk of nothing else but the weath diana, Iowa; October 22, West 'Virginia;
She gave an almost imperceptible start, her
of hill and dips of valley, crossing commons were as wings, lifting us above the earth we
with ; he is as loyal to his friends as he is fiend er and the abnormal phonomona resulting from November 8, New York, Now Jersey, Mas
trod
on.
All
these
things
are
brought
out
from
color
rose
slightly,
and
slie
turned
her
eyes
on
ubiazo with gorse, traversing woodland paths
sachusetts, Dyleware, Maryland, Illinois ; Mich
the storehouse of memory and tlirown on the me for a moment—I could not tell whether in ish to his foes ; be caH be brought to see the it. A party of genuine mosquitoes Ims arrived
where bluebells spread their sheets cf azure,
igan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas,
in
the
rigging
of
a
troopsliip
from'
Bermuda,
impossibility
of
standing
in
the
way
of
the
pile,
making
it
blaze
with
inextinguishable
Ai
reproach or mere surprise—-and then resumed ,
and lingering primroses starred mossy banks'
Nevada;_________ _______
landed
at
N^'oolwliich
Dockyard,
placed
two
white man, nnd .where reason failed, he could
ry, or what Seems to us soi and we feel a bitter her gaze on the fije.
Heaven! how I reatCmber it all! That Mayhave been qiiiekly forced to yield.. But when murines hori de combat with closed up eyes,
relish
in
the
anguish,
and
seek
to
make
it
more,
“
Miss
Vane—are
you
still
Miss
Vane
?
”
Brazilhv Small, formerly of Bucksport, was
-duy hope seemed.as strong, and os full of spring enther ihmt
as
aitr tUe haikfk uUa AaroMr . ■.•S.yoa.’f
. .
• . .
.
colonels .otlhn fmlarnl ■rmr—fresh ■■.fatun t|iB and, by the. latest account?!, was advancing on
andiilttraml V^ur, «s my own limbs. I strode
London.
Entomologists
nro''meratmaes
lit
Ino
" When-^how long— ? ” I could not find Christian pulpit—undertbbK'tb evangenSo him
leims, on the 14th of July, by the members of
•on, thinking of the eyes that would look up ! conflagration.
by slaughtering his squaws and babes in cold new arrival, and .also at the encouragement that Copperhead Club, the Ku-Klux Klon.
All me! Ah me ! what a miserable fool I words in wliich to put tho question.
•their, soft weleomeiO mine, and of the warm had been, and how I was {luuisfied ?
“ When am I going to be married? you would blood, it was impossible to expect any other given by tlie weather to all kinds of eccentric When wuundeil ho was on his-way frpm Winn*little hand that I w^ould.elasp, and perhaps then
beetles and unpleasant insects generally. Sun burg, his home, lb New Orleans. ITis assail
I had thought, when in my hopefulness that n.sk? ” she said, with a calm almost rigid. “ I issue tlmn war to the knife.
claim as ouwe, my very own, while life should
The noble savage, even in his native state, is strokes arc frequeqt, and doctors are delighted ants fired a charge of shot in his body, and af
morning I had coiV.einpIated tlio whole affair, am not going to ho married. I have been
last. It seemed m mo that such feelings could
already marked out for destruction. He is the at having something entirely new to differ ter ho fell, put two bullets tlirough his" back.
that ! liad been prepared for this |>ossibility, jilted.”
not 9>ut he propbeiie.
•
loafer of the plains. He is a “ cumberor of tlie about. Account.s from nearly all parts of North Ho was a radical, ns the^ term them, and bis
“
T
om
jilted,
Loisette!
”
and could bear it. But strangely, it had never
If I find'ltev in the garden,” I thouglit, “ I
“'Do you pity me ? Don't. I am glad of ground.” He will fight and hunt, but ho will ern Europe speak of similar intensity of heat. offence consisted in running for Parish Judge,
entered into my calculations that if Loisette
wiU look upoM it as a good omen. 1 will not
were not lor me, it coiild be that she was proin- it; glad, at least to be free ; glad that I have not work.' Like a true barbarian, he forces his Why do not meteorologists, who aru alwqys against a Seymour Democrat. He was about
let the time go by, but. will seize the opportui.sed to anotlier ; there was the sting, the tiling nothing to blame myself for, in .obtaining my j women lo do all tin hard labor. He treats announcing wonderful discoveries that no ono 50 years of ago, nnd unmarried.
uity and spe^ to her at once.”
so inipo.ssible to endure without every fibre of freedom. Long before 1 gained it 1 felt we had them as slaves unworthy of his councils. He cares about, really attempt to hit upon the ra
I got to the eottage and opened the garden
The Chicago Tribune summarizes the crop
ray heart being torn by the agonies of jealousy, made a mistake, and while 1 was thinking of sells them to^his guests—without sense of tionale'of lUU unprecedented heat, prevailing
gate. As [ stepped inside 1 saw tier, a little
at tlie Dame time in St, Louis,.New York, Lon prospects of tho Northwest from-allithe sources
in addition lo grief. Loisette engaged, Loisette how 1 might suggest the idea to—'to him, ho ) shame, without-self-respect. All the poetry
way down the path, in her dainty morning
don
nnd
St,
Petersburg
?
To
determine
the
of information at its command. - The corn crop
with no love for me, all lier love for another ! cut the knot by marrying a half-caste damsel , that has ever bubbled out of human heart since
gowa and broad garden hat, filling the basket
Loi.sette thinking of him, writing to him, call- with several lakhs of rupees. Though what Homer sung could never long idealize such a. causes that influence so violently, and at the will to>the heaviest ever known, being at least
ahat hung oa her arm with Aowers, and suitly i.'
liim all those tender names that lips like sort of a fortune that may be; I have not the ' race. The moment you see the^ Indian as he same time, tlis teraperaturo at places so wi le a fifth larger than the average of the past ten
siogt^ to bersclfi I stopped on the lawn. I ^
And in August— faintest conception.” A taint gleam of the old is, yo'ir admiration for him vanishes. There apart, is a problem ' worthy of study.—[Now years. T^e yioid ol oats and wheat will not
■ wanted to qome upon her unawares, and teat
is nothing in the life of the lazy and filthy bar- York Times.
exceed the average yield to the acre, but a
in three months—he was coming back, doubt sweet archness came across her face.
the effect of oiy sudden appearance, which I
I
bent
forward,
looking
with
all
my
heart
in
bariaii that can overcome your instinctive dismuch Hrgcr breadth of land than ever before
less to claim his bride I
eould not if the sound" of my foot on the gravel
Ho3ib Life.—The other day I cliniiced to has been sown, nnd this will make the crop
At that thought I sprang up, as if a serpent my eyes on llio soft half-averted profile, watch- I gust at his liabits. Yet, with all his contempt
should betray my approach : thus I got close
hud arisen from the green turf, and stung mo. 'ing the conscious blood rising slowly. I laid ' lor his sqimw’, with all bis want of perception enter n friend’d lioude. He did not know I wad one-tenlh above the average..
to her before she knew I was near. She start I started away so far that it was not till dark my hand on the little cold, rigidly clasped | of wonianly virtuo,Jie does keep up a sort of in .the parlor, and 1 overheard hid convordhtion.
ed violently, and the color rushed to her cheek. that, utterly w'orn out and exhausted, I reach hands ; I felt them relaxing ; gently
' civilized family. There is more hope for the He wad very liardli' in liis dealing with bid child.
The Democracy of tea qr twelve ^tates have .
Tlie slightest thing would bring it---I have ed home. I shall never forget that night, nor wound itself round her waist ; her head dropped Indian squaw than for the Laramie dancing- Ho wad “put cf sortd.’’that morning. “The
been absent from the party oatiacils for four or
seen tier flush at the sudden rising’ of a bird the waking in the morning, after a couple of on my shoulder, nestled there, nnd was still.
wind
wad
east,”
and
the.
east
wind
blew
into
girl. The relation of the sexes is a healthier
flvo years, but. nothing bns" been done during
from the thicket. The next moment she smiled
So we sat, until tlie pony-caryiago stopped one. But the first great advantage that the hid lungd, and into hid soul, and soured his their absence that (hey object to. “'rhooghi
hours’ dead sleep.
and held out licz hand. “ Oh is it you I You
boarded savage of Cheyenne and Laramie and niinj, and soured liis heart, and so, like a hose lost to sight, to memory dear,” there has been
That day I wrote to any cousin, Sir Edward at the gate. Mrs. Hamilton came in in a
startled me. I had ho idea anybody was near,”
somewhat demonstrative manner. She glanced Benton has and will keep over the savage of inidei'eant, as he was, he vented hid bad temper a “ light in the window for them all the while.
Haldane,
who
bad
just
been
appointed
gover
and tl^e sweet eyes were raised to mine trustthe Sioux and Sdei nnd Pawnees, is that the on liid wife and children. Id' id a liuhit sumo
nor of New tfrunswick, to offer my services as a( Loisette, then at me, and understood it all.
■ ingly. 'Won’t you come in ? ”
blackleg will work when he must, while the men liavo.
The State Collbob oC AgefonUnre and
“
So
you
bore
my
absenco
with
what
equa“ Not If I may stay put—unless you are his private secretary—a post he had suggested nimify you might I ” she said, lifting her bright redskin will rather perish than perform any
Thid man was talking in a hard, unebridtinn the Mechanic Arts, at Orono« will be opera for
iny
taking
when
Ids
nomination
to
the
place
tired ? ^
-face to-miae,-wiili a-wotliLof congratulation in honorable labori The next advantage of our tone—talking as no father aliould talk. He students on Monday, the SIst of Septoaator.
“ Oh no, I am never tired of being in the was first talked of. The answer earner—He her eyes. “ Now you’ll stay to dinner.”
frontier barbarian lies in the fact that he calls had lust hid tera[mr. He true saying wl^t he It is one of tho regulations that no' students,
garden. At you’ll help me to gatlier my flow would be delighted. In less than a fortnight I
no man master. 'Therein lies the secret of our would be sorry for in a few moments. And under.sixteen years of ago aball he admitted.
Lo'isette
turned
and
fled.
ers. See, you can reach to those sprays of loft England.
“ God bless you. you dear woman ! ” I said. Indian dilHcultics. We should have sternly then the servant annauticed my prosenee. Mind Tlie Trustees have anoouaced the generat-out'“
I
am
so
grieved,"
Loisetlo’s
sister
had
writ
Jioucystickle; get some of the best, the rosiest;
broken up the tribal relation,—treating with you, the man would have said, he could not lino ol studies to be pursued In. the Cblloge.
ten before this, “so grieved in every way.” “ I never expected to be so glad to get rid of
for me."
the Indians not as e'ans but as individuaKs. -tielp it: “ The boy teased mo! He did what I
you
as
I
was
nn
hour
ago.”
“ Ah jiow delicious 5 ” she said, inhaling the I had not been wrong, then, in fancying I had
Prof G abonkr; the soap man,was oot'put
As
long as we consolidate them we sliall have cannot endure, and, on the irapulso of tlie mo
“
And
God
bless
you
!
it
was
you
I
wanted
fragrance with deep ecstatic inspiration, and her good wishes. “ I should have been so glad for n brother all along. I always hated the no trouble with them. Two savages, when they ment, I spoke my anger. I could not control in the lockup at Slrowliogan, as the Anson Ad
to
have
bidden
you
God
speed
by
word
of
she held up to me the. blossom that had just
tion of Loisette marrying that man. Poor child, meet, fight. Our white barbarians will always myself.”
vocate slanderously reported : on the oonMory,
touched her face. I kissed the flower; I took moutli before I went, but. I feel I ought nut to she did not know her own heart, and was per fight the red barbarians. It is only by civiliz
There was n frown on his face ; but when I
the hand that held it; I fold her all I had to come. Anyway, you have our good wishes, suaded into accepting him ! If slie bad listened ing the Indians—that is by isolating them nnd was announced, being more or less of a stran ho was well treated Uiere except by-a few rile
tell. She stood still, her head bent so that the now afid ever.” Not a word from Loisette. to me, she would have thrown him over long by doing justly by them—that we can hope ger, demanding uf him certain courtesies, ho ut rumlieada ; but to is bung Ufhat Newport.. He
llat hid her fhee from me, and I knew not in Well, better so; What could she say ?
once smoothed bis face as tliough nothing had is stopping ut the Shaw House (.'froUM'which
I often look back on my own sojourn in that ago; but she was too conscientious while she to settle this perennial quarrel. By treating
what spirit site listenoc. till a sigh that was hall
happened — as though (he sun was shiniiig ho says lie cant got away -,. tlwy keop-so-WM'a
them
as
tribes
and
pensioning
them,
we
with
thought
he
loved
her.
Ferliaps
it’s
bettor
us
black.miserable raw colony, ice-bound fur half
ii'’8ob checked me.
brightly in the heavens, and the wind was
only
keep
up
their
habits
of
idlenhss,
which
will
it
is
?
I
will
tell
you
something.
She
knows
place, set so goOd a. table and nMike-8Uc4f'‘li^‘
She looked up with a face so full of pain, of the year, suii-schorched for a few weeks, with
surely lead to further outbreaks and renewed south, and not cast. He came into tlie room
there is no mistake this time.”
something
like
a
shudder.
pity, of perplexity, of d precaiing appeal, that
charges. The PtofesBor dispenses-soop-and re-'
whero
I
was,
and,
in
the
the
most
cordial
and
massacres on both sides. It is objected that if
The great cold staring barrack of a Govern
though the hope in ray heart sank down, I al
courteous way possible, gave me his hand, and publican principles liberally. The- othe* dqy
we
cease
to
feed
them
they-will
perish.
But
BoiLixa
P
otatoes
,
—There
are
many
most felt more for the sorrow in her face tlian ment House, with its flat unshaded gardens,
smilingly bade me welcome.
he boarded the train and walked i^to- Lagan ‘
the unpicturesque village that was the seat of -ways of boiling potatoes, but only ono best if we give them due notice, why should they
in my own soul
.
He could not control himself, simply because
not pay the fitting penalty of indolence ? If
way,
and
this
is
the
formula;
Lot
each
mess
government!
and
prided
itself
accordingly
:
the
who was aboard: “ Hillo," saiiLtbe Qenmd
“ Forgive me,” she said. “ I am,so grieved.
lie
did
not
think
enough
of
his
boy—because
be of equal size. Let the water boil before men won’t work when they can work,' why
1 ought to have told you. I did not know that country that was nothing but dense forest,
he did not sufllcieatly appreciate his family; '■ here’s tho soap'mnn." “ 'Yea-sir,? sopliadthtf' *
should
they
be
kept
alive
?
Let
them
perish
putting
the
potatoes
in.
'lYhen
done,
pour
off
you—that you cared for me that way.^ I have bar® clearing, studded with blackened stumps
if they ’ prefer to dio. There is not room and because he thought thkt his boina was a cool Professor ‘^and bei» U a «akh of llto-nnbcen.eogaged these two years. He is in India, or quaking morass! The interminable winter, the water and scatter in three or four teaspoon- enough on our earnest planet for a class or a don in which he could roar with impunity, and
rivalled, whioh you> will pUase aecept sriik as
Alls
of
salt;
cover
the
pot
witli
a
coarse
cloth,
white,
still,
silent,
fettered
with
a
frost
that
was
and coming back in August. • Oh, you don’t
not the great temple of God, whero he should
and return it to tho fire for a short time. In race of idlers.
surances
of high oonsidOration,. AeJ*
And
think I have been coqnettisli—-that I have been unrelenting as death, that chilled the blood and
Now, as far as woman is concerned, 1 hold walk as priest and king. And yet, I, almost a
knowingly leading you to on this—do you ? ” nipped the flesh into blains, and checkered the five minntoa take them out and serve. Watery that Blormoftism is a moral advance both over stranger, was snlRciently strong in my prosenee with a little more oliat the Phtfossor Itowed
potatoes are made mealy by this process.
In her earnestness she laid her hand on mine, current of life in the veins of childhood, of age,
the Inditfh and the far-frontier system. It does to cause him at once to cpoldown into courtesy, himself out of tho presenoe, leaving thft. Gener
—------------ ;------------------- • >' ——
and lifted her face with a tremulous mouth, and of nil tender beings 1
not'contaminate
her heart. ' It is her head only into affability, info pollteqesa 1
al “ well off ion I
How
B
onner
’
s
H
orses
are
S
hod
.
—Tho
Oh, the desolation of those winter forests!
and eyes brimful of tears.
I toll you that' many and many a man, and
that
It
demoralizes.
It preserves the family
proper
shoeing
of
horses
is
a
matter
of
groat
No
tongue
can
toll
it!
No
breeze,
no
voice
of
If I ba4 died for it, I must have snatched
PiOEONS used to to plenty in our. market?
importance in all cases ; but in those of deli inivolate. It entirely atolishes thr.t dreadful many and many a woman in this strange world
the consolation the moment offered—tho last, bird, no rustle of leaf, no color. A broad white
cate-hoofed, high blooded trotters, it becomes a relation betwoMi (he sexes of which Benton and of ours, in which many things seem to go but of late years we seldom s^-tboass' Aflpbtfloor,
a
bard
blue
roof,
black
stiff
iron
trees
the only one.. -1 drew her on ray heart, holdvital question both for speed and comfort. Mr. Laramie are Hil"most aggravated types. It is wrong, will be gontle, and kind and charitable, troit, the other morning, we sew two boxes of
ingher.pjiMp; and I stiiled the quivering of standing up motionless and stark. All so like
and full of smiled outside of itheir bouses, with
my own life in desolatoness I only this nature Bonner, is so particular about the manner in a barbarous systom; but it will pass away as. strangers, for wbosq opinion they do not care them on the platform; ready foa- lhti tpwt butthMipa with twenty kisses.
womeu
become
better
educated
amd
at
the
which his horses are shod, that he always su
"^"When I released her, she turned her back felt no pain I
one jot, or one tittle, and in the boose, whqre' probably bound for a hettee npaetek then .would
I staved there till the sickly tardy spring, perintends the operation himself, renitining in Uniott Pacific Railroad advancet. Next to
to me hid her face in her hands, and sobbed
all the happiness of years depends upon their be found herej|_____________________
money,
the
great
want
of
the
men
of
the
Farthe
shop
during
tlie
fitting
and
nailing
of
the
often driven back by fresh snow-falls, came to
till her frame shook.
sweetness of soul, and whero they are constant
West
is—wives.
Every
pretty
girl
is
married
shoes,
both
of
which
details
he
not
only
directs,
Work has Ueenioommenced oQi>il|ia BeUkiit
“ Loisette .LoUfltte, forgive
^ could loosen the spell that winter had laid on the but even assists in personally.
ns soon as she is willing to take a husband, and ly shedding influences that will ripen into the
siifforing land, and then I resolved to bear it
BsiUoot help jt I I.Qou|d not help it, J^oisetfe I ”
she is generally qdite willing lo do .so at an’ good or bad life of a hoy or girl will yield to « end of the Belfiiit and Mnosehead
As
the
perfect
flatness
of
the
shoe
is
neces
no longer, and come what might, to ^ return to
pettishness and peevishness, unworthy of them
She shook her head.'
early
age.
As
the
Union
Pacifle
Railroad
sary
to
even
and
comfortable
stepping,
Mr.
road.
About
or
»
hundred
«aen
are
now
em
" Loisette, think how I love you ; think what l^ngland,
. „
. and learn tidings
- of11Loisette. nnIt
peoples the territory east, west, and north of as men qnd women, and wholly .ihWrortby of
I feel in knowing all the hope I had of you is seemed to me tlwt anything would to mow en- Boqner has procured a smooth and flat block
ployed
and
the
force'will
to
inoraued
imme
of marble, upon whose surface be places every the Mormon d?maiu. there will as surely arise them OB Christians.—[Hepworth. "
gooe-rgone forever 1
Loisette, I am going durable than this dead silence regarding her.
diately. ____________ ____________
a'vay, inhere I can neveToffend you more.
So I turned my back to No«r Bruasw^ek for shoe before it is nailed to tlie horse’s hoof and a class of fugitive wives, with no fugitive wife
The Kennebec CampiBeetins Association
law to reclaim them, os theie were other fugi
if
the
iron
does
not
lie
plumb
on
the
stone,
it
“ The. Camkl’s H’-aara,*' are being lowered
Think that wliatihavo done was done in part- evermore, and readied England m March-- ;
tives _______
labor in the days
^ before our flo^ have issued a circular-annoanolng that their
B—a last farewell, March, wild and gusty, hut at least alive with is. Iiaminored and filed until a thoroughly level It is illo to suppose that we sball-have trouble I annual campmeeting tjijU ooi^eAOO on Moo- ill Maira Street, the- afreet Oemasimiomnl re
'“g with you for thq last timebirds singing, and grass and buds upshooting surface is ohtaiued. Ho has- also a theory
.
jj
^toping ground pur moving tho gravel to other parts ol ^ street.
toUette.”
about fastening a slioe. He makes the Sraiili with the Mormons. We met several. •educated
tried
to
speak,
but
sobs
made
be/(inarin Helds and hedgerow.
chased lately by them on the vmt side of the It is very desirable that tho grade-of the street
She
men,
clergymen
and^
others,
who
had
met
hammer
the
nails
alternately
on
eaoli
side,
. I still I ktow she was bitterly re^^acb, j 1 wont
I dared
tieulate
Brigham Young, nnd they all spoke uf him as Kennebec river, three tnilM above Biohmond, shd^be fined aad some- syetem of drainage
.1 not —go to Mrs. Hamilton s; 1 dared not' ask stroke for stroke, nail by nail loft and right, so a man of great common-sense. Contrary to and seven below Gardiner. It Is a very beauiRy rrstt.
that tlie tightening of the shoo to the hoof, is
tifut spot, and easy of acces; by'the river, by adoptedthan wo can have a •dry ngd uiut
“ Yes i Iwow 1 have no right to expect for- ^ anyth'mg about the family, lest 1 should learn
and equal on both sides. He also has the common notion, polygamy is no essential
glvenen. I wilt go. I won’t distress you far- what I had oame there to know.
.
I gradual
people will know how to pluee (hiite Itttjdlinga*
pait of Mormonism.
It is an aftergrowth, rail and in carriti^s^
‘Iwt. But we huTTat leaft toen frieni, dear,' I wandered about the lanes where we used. thesbaoks of the sloe stretched a very little
Backward and forward, to and fro,.
Swings our life in its weaj-y way;
Mow at its ebb and now at its flow:—
And evening and morning make the day.
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Tlm'prninV lord, hint In. v.arlot, tlio ButjJcct niid king,
I'idl iifikc to tlic dust, from Its poisonous sting.
So6 liim tliorc, tlio wlilto liorscmon, tio rides vory fiist,
'tis tbo nngel of dootli; liow lio tiles with the blast!
WiUi Ids life cutting sicklo, lio roaps as tlie grain,
All tlio pure nnd detUed, tilt two o(f!y romaiii.
As tho wirters return to tho source of tlio stroma,
So tbo rnc'iLhiw appronclred to Hs kindred cxtroiiio;
And agrtin Tlfco the primitive brotlioriy twain, ,
Allorciition itrisos, a fooirtmi is slain.
Alono in tlio world, wide world alone,
(> wlioro to Ify and, nnd wlioro to roam!
WHIi iidiic to loto, and twno to liato;
Witli iioilo to Como, for none to wait;
With none to fear save him tlint’s dead j
<) heart subdued f tnysterioiis droad!
Tliero 1, no joy, but all Is grief;
lie liirns to naliiro for relief;
•
To him tho fields aro sore and dank,
The spangled skies are dim and blank;
Tho strident sloughing of the trees,
Grates harshly on his ear; the kreezb
Blows rough nnd rugged round the world;
The quiet slindo is orillllng cold;
Tho rippling brook gives but a moan,
Along the shore the dark waves groan;
Oppressed witli pain," if 'tworo tlie end
To die meet revercndly I'd bond,
And crave my happy fnlop’he cries;
The fiends of war within liim rise; .
All dread Is gone, nnd hope Is stayed,
lie quickly grasps the dripping blade
And slays himself; within Ids nreast
Tlie sword at length has found its rest;
And there lies sheathed forever.

even tenor of our way and sustained tho good
reputation - wo hod gained. Many tilings of
note which would be worthy of notice in his
. tory took place nnd several mishaps occurred,
but were I to clifoniclc all tho extraordinary
things ever done by members of this class the
sun would set upon my unaccomplished task.
•

*

A

•

We have had in tho class thirty.
Tho
largest number in nt any time has been twentyfive. 'The number that have left is just equal
to the number that arc loft, fifyien ; in which
respect the class'of '68 is like tho virgins of
Holy Writ; tho proportion of wise and other
wise was (ho same in each. Of (he number
that have left throe were expelled, but one of
thoso was recalled. Five left for other col-'
leges, two to Dartmouth, one each to Bowdoin,
Tufts’ nnd Illinois University; seven others
left for motives sane and insane. Death, the
twin brother of sleep, has taken one from
our number, and marriage, the merciless fore
runner of war, has seized three. “ Ah ! some
times woe to him that lives. Happy is he
who dies.”
Tho statistics of those who remain are as fol
lows : Total number of days, 872 years; aver
age ago 24 years 9 months; oldest 28 years
9 months ; youngest 20 years 4 months. The
total height, 85 ft. 4 in.
The longest is
Carver, 2 yds. 2 1-2 in.; the shortest is Hallowell, 5 fu 8 in. The total number of pounds
in the class is 2,058 ; the heaviest ordinarily
weighs 180; tlio lightest, upon occasions,
wciglis n ton ; the average weiglit is 135 lbs.
The brains are contained in boxes whicli
average in circumference 22 inches nnd a third.
Mucli study and a little exercise has loft us
only 11 inches of flexor and extensor, while
despite the consumptive recitation room wc
have on average ol thirty-five inches around
the waist.
Number engaged (this is not to be heard
but by the class,) is five; engaged to Wator
ville ladies, two,
Capillary Statistics'; number who have full
sots, 2 ; parts of sets, 10 ; none, 3 ; and doubt
ful Hunn. Hop's have attainoJ their majority.
T/ie handsomest man in the class, modesty for
bids,- the homeliest, fear prevents. Dunn and
Clough are tobacconists-in-diicf.
Clay, is
prejudiced against tobacco and liquor.
The religious proferenccs Baptist 11;
Methodist 2 ; Unitarian 1 ; no preference 1.
Free lover Clay; Heretic, Clough; Puri
tan, Ilopkinsoa.
Intended Professions ; Ministry 6 ; Law 3 ;
Mercantile 1 ; Journalist 1 ;• Day laborpr 1 ;
Unilecided 3'.
2 of the class aro sons of perdition ; 9 aro
sons of farmoi's ; 4 are sons of gentlemen in
mercantile life ; and 2 are the sons of clergy
men.

And, weary of (he etrire, look bock to afst)

The groon tent where our harness was put olil”

Sweet memories will linger long around
these groves and oft-frequented haunts, and in
the after years wo shall at times desire to re
visit fiiem. But time works wondrous changes
and faces now familiar will ere long bo gone.
Still “ tho outcry strong of the long wandering
nnd retbrning heart ” will find a ready cclio in
a brother’s meeting. If tlio remorseless scythe
makes havoc in our numbers let hint not find
us idle. 'Tis sweet to die when death will
cause regret w.bich will be lasting; sweeter yet
to live when life is real. When we meet again
'ncath tliese academic shades and loiter through
the old familiar halls, ’twill bo with fondness
that we^'toll tho sympathetic story of our strug
gles. , B'fothors, let’s proudly make tliat story
a noble one and grand.
Tho smoking of the Pipe of Peace,—the
only fault of which was tho disclosure of an
appetite for it—and the singing of tho Parting
Ode, closed this part of Commencement.

upon tho following irtolnhers of the class of ’65
in course: H. H. Grover, 'T. W. Clinsc, G. W*
Clowe, W. H. Lambert, G; V. Hanson nnd A. D.
Small; also tho same degree was conferred
upon W. P.- Young of the class of '64. The
honorary degree of A. M. was conferred upon
Rev. John McKinlay, of Lebanon, N. H., nnd
Rev, Cyrus Tibbetts, of Damariscotta; tho
degree of D. D. upon Rev. Joseph Ricker, of
Augusta, of tho class of 1839, nnd Prof. Philetus B. Spear, of Madison University: the de
gree of L. L. D. upon Prof, Wm. Mathews of
the University of Chicago, of tbe class of 1885,
-

the dinnbb.

Tbe dinner proper was good and well oaten.
To^hki wo may add, that congeniality, as usual,
was a prominent element of the feast. After
duo attention to the main object, the President
called up, by an appropriate sentiment, the
Governor of the State. His Excellency re
sponded in his usual easy and pSl^inent wny^

least.IS most hungry; ergo, he that eats least
cats most”.—than'to qtaiet the barking stdmuchs—lenire lairantes stomaehos, as Horace
Iiatli it—of “ nine small children, niid one at.
tlio breast,” or mbre or loss thah’ the good old
primer tells us were vouolisafed by Providence
to the pious John Rogers. It is certainly a
more dilficuit task, in these days- of sharp com
petition, to translate, as afll of nS have to do,
the gold or greertbacks into our pockets, than it
was, when a student, to transMe Horace or
Ailschylus into good President's English—and
especially is this true now, when the stt|deni
has plenty of helps; when, in the curt words
of Curtis, • ■
“ Through tho herd roads ot learning travels he,
By conch or pony, ns the case may be;
And witli tlio faith of the old Hebrew -nation.
Escapes nil agonies by smooth transhlion."

I do not wonder, therefore, that James the
First of England declared that, wore ho not a
king, ho would like to be a fellow of a college.
The undergraduate sighs for the day when he
shall escape from the iron discipline ofHhe oetlego; but, too often, after leaving it, he finds
THE LITEBABy SOCIETIES.
that his better days are like Hebrew ■verbs—
• Tuesday evening, as always, was devoted
(hey have no present tense. He finds that the
without pretension (0 a formal speech. Com world is only a bigger school; where the fees
to (ho oration and poem before the Liteuary
AomrsFon ruFMAti,
Thu audience then adjourned to the College
mencing with some commonplace' reminiscenc are heavier, tho lessons harder, and grim expe
. H. PRTTRKGILT4 Ik QO., Newapaper ARmta, No. w
Societies ; flie former by Rev. Wayland Hoyt,
SUt« atrect, Hoaton, andS7 Park Kow, New York; 8. fC Kflea, Tree, nt the collcgti grounds, where the pro
es of his own college life nt Brunswick, he rience wields tlio ferule. Perhaps he robels ns
Adrertlalng Amot, No. 1 Scollajr'a Building, Court Street. gramme was continued with tho “ Class, His
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the latter by C. C,
Bo«(on; Geo. P. Howell Ik Co., Advertialng Agenta, No. 10
made the incident of his forgetting Ids part, in at college, and tries to. lock - out the teacher;
Park Row, Mrw1roTk}»nd T.O KTant, Adrortiaiog Agentil2& tory,” by II. C. Ilajlowcll. We give tho open
YantEandt, Esq., of Newport, R. I. The sub
Wathiogtoo Street. Uoeton, are Agenta for the tPATihriite
his Commencement oration, a text for saying but, by legitimate door or. battered window, the
MAifc,ondare aftthoilted to melrendrerlleementa andaubacrip* ing and closing portions of tliis, omitting tho
tutor taill enter; and tingling, palms andacblpg- ••
ject of the orator was “ Iconpclasms, or-Image
Gore, attiM aanurktoiat required at thlaoffice.
that our most humiliating mistakes are some' knuckles attest that he has vindicated his- an-';;
ATtPKLL
COm A<lT.>rt{aiDg AgenU, 7 Middle Street, section more directly personal.
Bfcaking.” For a brief synopsis of this dis
Poitland,are authorised to> reneire adfertlfooients and subtimes profitable, in working out for us lessons thority.. It has beeii well said that -wq 'aroi
course, wcicli was every way adapted to and
eriptlonllit the some rates at required hy na*
The frtll'of 1864 began n new epoch In the
that would not otherwise be learned. To make dragged through the Syntax of life in' Bpitet«ff at)road aro referred to tbs Agonts named
worthy of tho time, place and clrcumstancci
history of Wnlorville College.. At that time
a mistake, if it must be made, with discrete ourselves, and have knowledge of more declen
there were within its classic shades seven of
sions and coqjugntions nt the age, say of forty,
we thank (he correspondent of - tho Lewiston
IL tiKTTKna AND OOMMGNiCCAlONS
coolness nnd self possession, was a great achieve,
timn Andrews & Stoddard or IjlUkaer ever
or editorial delnirtment
delnirtmenl of
.. the
. .. iho.se, wo have since found they were human,
relating ell^rtcrthebnalness or
Journal;
papM«k$hcwbbAddf«ssed to * MasnAH
MAsnAU
or iPATsa- hut over to ho revered hy freshmen, wlip de-.
ment. The soldier who rushes most furiously mentioned or dreamed of.
Tim BU^^QWbk.
Ho commenced by quoting from Mr. Motley
liglited in the appellation of seniors. The
to a cliarge is not always the bravest man or ■ The speaker next commended in high terms
a vivid account of the destruction hy gn-.infurijunior class numbered one strong, aqd in the
axwubuOan nouinatioms.
ated mob of tlie statuary, paintings and other tho best leader ;— but rather he who most the literary perforraanqes'of the students dur- .fsophomore class tliore were hhout fifteen. Tlie
magnificent symbols of tlie Roman Catholic re coolly itliinks and acts during the tumult of bnt’- ing the various exercises of Colby Commence
prospects of the College were dubious in the
Fon PKKSIDENT,
ligion, the adornments of a Calliedral of the tlo, redeeming a blunder in tho best way possi ment, and then proceeded to speak of the lYcst
extreme. Something must he done nnd done,
New Netherlands. Tho speaker proceeded to
at once, or all would he losj. The funds of
ble, Tho lesson went into common life—a cool nnd to defend it and Cliicngo ngainst the charge
inquire into the causes of this wholesale de
OF ILLINOIS.
the College wore at an ebb. > Watcrville had
head made the sucecssful man. Tho governor of boastfulness.
struction,
thereby
seeking
tlio
true
laws
of
re
no special advantages to holld out to students
FOn VICE TRESIDENT,
very happily tendered to tho College tho con
The
first
cause
was
that
those
orna
form.
I grant (lie said) that wo use pretty large
intending to enter College. No gymnasium in
ments
were
indicative
of
tyranny
and
oppres
gratulations
of (ho State ; who, he said, felt that words in self-glorification hut is it strange that
vited ; no lino buildings; no largo corps oif
OF IMUIAKA.
sion. The inanimate symbolizes tbo animate. she owed It much, while she hoped for much a people living where tlie - lakes, rivers, and
Professors; no ndvant.qges of elective studies;
Tho Stars and Stripes are but a parallelogram
prairies are projected on so colossal a scale,
For Governor.
no great facilities for reading presented them
from it.
of bunting ; hut in what they -symbolize, they
sliould frame their speech after the same pat
J.
selves. There could only he promised a thor
CllAnBERLAlN.
'The
President
tlicn
called
up
Prof.
'William
are tlie Constitution, liberty, justice nnd the
tern ? If Chicago bents other cities’ in exag
ough drill, that is four years of regular grinds
For Member of Congress,.
Union itself. So statuary nnd painting stand Mathews, of Cldcago,—to wliom, unknown to geration, it is because of her irrepressible ten
But besido i nil tho.se usual disparagements
JAMES G. BLAINE.
for what is in them. The Notherland mob saw most of the company, the College had just voted, dency to excel in every thing.
But has not
to Walcrvilio there was the unusual one of tho
in the images of the Virgin Mary and other sa
smallness of numbers. This would perhaps
its honorary LL. D., and whom he introduce^ Chicago reason to be proud ?—a city that has
cred paintings, tho terri'olo anathema, and all
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
trebled its population in twelve years; that, is
have been a recommendation in the days, of
the oppression of the Church. The speaker as “ a native of Waterville, a graduate of Wa- the focu.s of sixteen railjgflds, and the greatest
. •
COMMENCEMENT.
monasteries, hut now students do not go to
warned his hcartrs that it is time to make a (erville College, Professor in a western college, lumber, beef, povk, and grain market in the
college to find a cloister. They do not wisli to
Tbo formalities of Commcccmcnt proper
bold and solid stand against Romanism in this n Doctor pf Laws, and secretary of Waterville world—which has the best supply of water,and
go wlicro tlicy are to bo the only ones. Stu
country. The anathema is not dead here, but Perch Association.” From so many honors the largest refracting telescope — which can
were introduced by the annual sermon before dents are “ men ns other men are ” and like
only sleeps, ready to bo thundered against all
show so many model schools, and a University
tbo Boardman Missionary Society, on Sunday tlio company of others. They believe that
wo hold dear and sacred of right nnd religion, wc cannot withhold somewhat detailed notes of which-in ton years has acquired half-a-mill ion
there
is
as
much
to
be
learned
from
(he
study
everting,'by Rev. Geo. D. Boardman, of Phil
his remarks■
dollars of property and 822 students—the only
The “ Prophecy,” hy E. S. Small, was a destroying and blasting witli its terrible curses.
adelphia—son of the' eminent missionary for of human nature ns from hooks, and that they
Truly,
that
Upas
tree
has
struck
its
baleful
It has been said tliat time mellows ideas as city in America or in the world, that; in its in
should
ho
studied
40
x
011100
.
For
this
good
(hihg,
and
better
understood
and
appre.
...
...................-s.
»..« ..pu.u- roots deep in our soil; and the great struggle it inclluws wine, Things in themselves indif
whom the Society is named. Text, “ and the ,
tense anxiety- for spiritual elevation nnd im
is soon to come between anti-Christ nnd oppres ferent acquire a certain tenderness in recollec provement, lias actually screwed itself up by
veil of tomplc was rent in twain from the lop
tion, and the scones of our youth, thougli re- jackscrews eight feet nearer to heaven' than
to the bottom.” This had been preceded hy twenty-five in Cotiego wtts not calculated to verification remains for the test of time,—but sion on the one hand, and whatever i.s good
lioble on the other. Tlic second cause was Rpt
kahle neither for eleganoi nor feeling, rise Providence planted it—and of which Mr. Cobthe rending of the Otli chapter of Ilehrew.s, hy draw more but rather to lo;son that small'nu.'.'.- as the world's myriads of prophets aro intcrcit-’ these images were emblems of a stupendous up to our memory digpified nnd at tho same
den said to Goldwin Smith as the latter was
her. It w.as under such circumstances that the cd in this, tho less record made the better.
liev. Alfred Owen, of Detroit, Michigan. The
falsehood. 'The brazen indulgences wece stu time endeared. The hum of a little tune to about leaving England for this country, (I have '
class of '68 entered numbering twenty-six. The
Some extracts from the Address to the class, pendous lies. The right to do any wrong, even which in childhood wo listened—tho course of it from Prof. Smith's own lips) “ 'There are two
text was interpreted as typifying the fall of crisis was passed ; the College badly wounded
tl'.o Mosaic, system of priosUiood, ceremony and in war was convalescent, and its recovery was by. J. B. Clough, will sustain (be commendatory that of homicide, was purchased at a slight sum. a brook which in our boyish days we often things.in America which you must.see, if you ■
Error, .oppression and falsehood are in the traded—(lie ruins of an old building which we seono'hing else—namely, Niagara Falls and
encritlcc, before the divine mediatorial oflico of notv made certatn. The class of ’68 was then verdict of the nudience.'
■world now. Tho wall of tho Devil is still com once know entire ; tliesc remembrances sweep the city of Chicago.”
. .
looked
upon
as
tho
hope
of
the
College
;
this
Christ. The Saviour's death opened to all
The life before us is indeed a purpose—a pact, garnished and beautiful, and tbe icono over the mind with an enchanting power of
“ But you lYestern people dignify little in-'
class was praised by the papers as an advertisemankind diteckcommunioation wUluGod. Un mant AhP llm .f^kLldegn till wa-lanmn ]eee.«taA raaaa^*...*^. volume in which wo record as we will a noble clastic hammer must ho used to battle it down, tenderness and melancholy, at whose bidjlmg stitutions with such pompous appellations.’—
der this new gospel the Christian Is to con US c.aughf the infection and unwittingly cele leg isn-jf twi me perusal ur- uiiiers; unu u stuujr jxo reiorm is to estaonsn 'tbe tnitn ann destroy tlio plcasufes, the buYiriess, tlie'“ cn'rkmg cnTCs’’ True, and so did thhfounders 'of Harra^%iRl«>
for ourselves, or basely scribble unconnected, jibe wrong. Better the iconoclasms of war and anxieties of the present moment, fade an-I Ya|e when they sot up their little schools at'
tend against wickedness, and for .the cnliglit- brate tho class of '68. *
blotted characters. “It is,” says 'Weaver, than that wrong should be in the nation. The disappear. I kilow not wlietlier ft is from this Newtown and Saybrook. 'VVe call our-institu
Our
class
may
with
reason
bo
looked
up
to
ment and .puriQcntion of the whole world. The
“ big with sublime realities. Every step is a lordlings of this world may prate as much as cause, or because of the real happiness 1 en-. tions Universities jnst ns we call you Eastern
by thoso who come after us as the secotid
sermon'vTas received with great satisfaction hy
word, every day a sentence, every week an they -please, but God’s trutli of the equality of joyed in college, that such a flood of pleasing Christians saints, not for what you ar«, but for
father; not only by saving the life of the Col
a large audience. The voIqo and manner of lege, but nlsb for ro-establishiiig old and hal I oration, every year a book full of mean.-ng as men must be established. The man who is recollections fill my mind whenever 1 heboid whnt.we rar/irct you to bo bereuftcr. Did tbo-i
the speaker wore ngroeahlc, and his prelimina lowed customs which had been lost by our less the sun is of light.” With us only the preliico wortliy to hear the musket, is worthy to csrry tbe brick walls of my A/ma Mater. Though feiy Eastern men who sneer at what tbey^ftll
to life’s volume is completed. A broad field the ballot. Not only must there he a destruc I come from that part of the country where the tho “ one-horse ” colleges of tho West, know
ry reference to his father, who was one of the energetic predecessors. A new impetus was lies before us. Much is waiting to be done.
tion of the wrong, but' a construction of tlie material is supposed wholly to overlay the spir tho presidents nnd founders of thoso institu
t\vO ftVst graduates of the college in 1822, a nd given to “ Muscular Christianity.” Base ball The world is moving at a rapid pace, and ho
Homer and' tions, see what indofutigable, heroic workers
right. The reformation that simply destroys itual—where the talk , is
revived and siiflicient hints have, been given
the assTCintions tlnit crowded his own memory to intiinato to a loss poverty strickon board of who is unwilling to press on witli it, will surely is a useless one. ’ Carlyle is a stern iconoclast. Horace, hut of beeves nnd grain, pine hoards they are, and what brave, 8elf-sacrific|pg (^rts
He would and comer lets—from a city which is supposed llicy arc making to broaden and deepen the in
of one whose name is dear to all Christians, olllcers that an appropriation for a gymnttsium bo left behind. But in this great social move He destroys but never builds.
ment, individuality does not beftimo extinct.
prepared the way for the most earnest atten would be an agreeable and profitable expendi Every one thinks nnd acts, the great question anathcmalizo a saint, but canonize a slave to be the Elysium of money-lenders ahd the tellectual and moral culture of the great North
driver. The world looks to educated men. Tartarus of borrowers—where brokers, on be west; they would bo filled .with admiration—
ture, hut all in vain. Again tho freshman's
tion,
_
. ^
being, /iota. It is no merit to follow carelessly Education must smite the wrong, and estab ing asked, “ How do you do ? ” reply, “ About re.spect and sympathy would take tho place of
supper rc-estnblislicd was (lie work of the class
in the track of others. It is only (he few who lish and build up (bo (ruth. 'Wrong must re two per cent, a month. Sir,”—where even cler contempt, and they*would cry “ God speed” to*
^
I’niZE DECLAMATION.
of '68, and this was such an historic work, that
Blondny evening c.nnc the Prize Doclnroa- a more extended notice of it would not, per struggle on in advance of tho elements that ceive no quarter, and truth the holiest homage. gymen so far absorb tho general contagion of their labors.
surround them, nnd thus become the heocoB Every man must be iconoclastic to himself.— speculation as to announce to their congrega
Rev. Mr. Eldor, of N. York, of (ho clnu of
tioD,«( the Junior Class. Tlio house was well haps, be out of place. For the freshman's of lights to guide mankind along. Wo must work
The wrong within him must he broken. Ho tions that their texts may be found in “ St.
fices
there
is
always
some
rivalry;
our
class,
’60,
followed in very pleasant and pointed re
filled, the audience being one of tho most de
though usually so concordant, was not entirely out our destiny, in earnest enjoy its pleasures, must build up within himself a regard to the Paul's epistle to the Corinthians,-'Section 4,
Shrink not wants of those about him. Iconoclasm'of igno Range 13, East of (ho 3d Principal Meridian ” marks ; urging mainly (hat tho oollege cherish
cently quiet we liavecrcr seen on this occasion. free from tliis rivalry; combinations were made nnd calmly meet its struggles.
Botli .speaking Ahd composition ranked high in and a war of strategy ensued at whicli diplo from duly, brothers, be it ever so hard to per rance must be general, and knowledge must bo —where doctors, whoa asked how Ihelr pre as ita-loading-raolive to effurt; in nlhits meu-form. Error exists now as much ns it ever elevated and extended by fho. cpnstant and re scriptions shall bo taken, reply abstractedly,
ures nnd aims, a love for young men.
the line of I
though presenting marked macy was shown whicli would not have detract
did, and is harder to combat, because defended lentless toil of every educated man.
“ On the usual terms ”—timt is, of land sales
(^1. Buck, of Alabama, a Waterville giyidudilTeronce in degreoi ’ Of course we only fol ed from tho reputation ’of professional wire hy law and upheld by popularity.
Battle
Of the poem—we need only say that tho nu —“ a quarter down, balance in one, two, nnd
pullers. “ But tho best laid plans of mice and
low (lie committee in' naming tho performance men will aft gang agley,” and one party suc against it with a warring hand. Its overthrow
throe years,”—yet I wish to testify that, after ate of’59, briefly and pungently reported fhe
dience pronounced it good. It was pleasant to
long exposure to such Itehctating influences ns “ condition ” in the land where he had been
of Mr. Jackson u at the head' of the roll of ceeded in being beaten. Tho supper came off will bo youp reward. It is a prouder victory
listen to, and they sat for it vilith delight, even these, the sons of old Wnterville'do hot iforget
counted a “ carpet-bagg-or.”
merit;—t%ii^’’;^chmmend it with pointed em at tlie end of the freshman year and was a de to rout the enemy, tlmo to maintain j'our own
grounds against his attacks. In all you do, or to the last line. Its great leading tliought—if the Alma Mater whose laetea uberlas nurae-J
Rev. Mr. Gould, a .Methodist clergyman of.
phasis.
K. BkslMrdMn took the. .second cided success. Tlie parts wore well performed, hope to become, cherish within your very souls
their intellectual infancy. And though many
prize, withp# liighly cioditablo ■ performance. (he supper was well cared for, and the follow ambition. “. Angels of light walk not so duz- it bad one—was but dimly seen ; but its ebarra^
Bangor,
in response to a call, reported himself
lustrums may have elapsed since they hung at
lively wit—bo|h broad and
The adjji|^g edmmitteo were Prof..Mathews, ing feast of reason and floiy of soul will long bo zlingly the sapphire walls of Heaven,” An '"S
“ only a looker-on in Vohice,”hut proceeded to
t|ie
ubera
of
their
intellectual
mother
—
and
remembered. The occasion could not but be
narrow—kept them awake nt a weary hour, as tliough'the tiger-like struggles of life may have make a few very pertinent general reinarks :
Dr. Bondman, Rev. Messrs. Leonard, Ricker, pleasant, for the happiest.timo in a student’s ambition to defend (ho right, maintain integrity,
life, with the exception of the first week or two. shield the oppressed, and benefit tho world. few poets have had power to do. The poem rendered them too mucli “ of tho earth, earthy,” after which llie President closed KUe iiilcrview
and Wheeler.
even selfish and sordid, yet can they never lo»k
of tho fresfimaa year, is when he drops tho Lot your standard of character nnd worth be was emphatically good.
with a brief statraCnt of (he cohdftieri of MsOrder 0/ £tercUei.
high, then reach it. Bo "uided by an iqward
on her face without exclaiming with the ecsta
name
and
drudgery
of
frosliraan,
nnd
hecomos
'The
rain,
that
prevented'a
ci'owded'house
mori:il llall. Ho said it was fast approaching
1. Tlie IJew Out of- tho Old. Nicholas 'Noyes Atkin
sense of lionor which wijl not stoop to base
sy
of
Catullus
on
dropping
into
tho
bosom
of
a full fledged sophomore, licensed to wear plugs
son, West Mliiot.
conlipletioa-^the entire cost woulJ be ohout
Let reason assert her natural do by washing away the more scum of the usual his beloved Sirmio,
3. The UiM of History. Charles Rowell, Kendall's and carry canes vrith none te roelest or make ness.
MilU.
.
'
minion over yqnr every action. Heed its ad audience; rendered tho entertainment one of
Qiinm
to
libonter,
qunniqua
laetuVInvtso!
$40,000, of which $30,000 was subscribed.
*. The
,of Custom. Ephraim Wood Norwood, him afraid.
■Viz ml ipie oreden* Thyrman'nlque Bythinos
monitions, and yield willing allegiance to its uncommon comfort.
Camden. ‘
He invited sabscriptions, and with some suc
Returning from the supper lute at night,
Liquluo
compos
ot
vlUero
to
la
tuto:
4. The ReUtioni of Literature to Uorals. Cliarlos with no cares for the future, believing tho whole power. Endeavor to wield a wide influence
“ C03IUENCEMENT DAY.’I
cess—we
-did not learn the amount.
Tlio
notes
of
the
old-college
boll
which
once
Wesl^ Chase, Unify.
for good, among- your fellowmen. Sociality is
«
■ ''
_____
I
fi. "ilie Fhilosapliy of Fiqtion. Isaeo Britton, Winslow. sophomore life was to be ns pleasant os tho part
Tbo graduating' class numbered fifteen, four dragged the. undergraduate, like Cacus’s oxen,
an
element
of
a
noble
charaoler.
A
pure
• i6i. Absonition of Nations. • Edward Stuert Rawson, of it which wp had just passed, we . expressed
T
he
CoNcenT,
By
.the
Germanii^
‘Band,
backward,
with
much
struggling
and
rejuot
Rqqilbrd Point.
0
spirit, an honestlioart, endowed with tho light pf whom were excused from spaeking. Of their
7. VtpBiry throngli Befeat. Howard Chandler ttowe our joy hy singing and clieenpg ds wo passed of virtue, can no .more poofino itself withip the ^xcrcises wo speak only in general terms, when ance, to tliQ..oave of tlie matlmmatical profes was not only ono of the -Very bost^ hut fitib the'
New Olqucester.
up througli the street, so that when tho next
sor, hung with emblematic black, Imvo in after most
I. Ths.Beantifal Su{;gostive of the Infinite. Warren Watorville Mail was published, we wore not limits of a single soul, than the rushing torrent we say they compare wpll with tbo best of past
successful.
Mrs. Smith ihe 'Sophniuo
times a sweetness that belongs to tho. tongue of
Augnitns Smith.
can
be
stayed
in
its
furious
course,
or
tbo
winds
voculist,
delighted
everybody,
os also did Mr.
«. Woman's Rights. Ctierles Holt Kimball, Pem wholly surprised at th’is prophesy, “ Wo can
no
other
boll,
whether
made
of
brass
or
of
flesh
be shut up in their mythological homosr The anniversaries. The^ were alluded fo at tho
broke, N. H.
safely say of tlie class of '68 that it is bound
and
blood.
Their
“
linked
sweetness'
long
Whitney,
tenore.
- ',
dinner
in
terms
of
marked
commendation,
by
expression
of
(ho
face,
tho
sparkle
of
the
eye,
10. Komanco in American History. Gilman Clark
to bo hoard from. We shall ha greatly mis
Fislier, Dover N. II.
tho tones of the voice, are the medium through men well qualified both to judge correctly nnd drawn out ” awakens a responsive chord in his
T
he
President’s
Levee,
which
followed
the
II. ICiioirledge and Mystery. Jnsttn Kent Riohard- taken if they do met make considerable noise in
own bosom, and delightful memoijes, which, had
which it is seen and- felt. Wo cannot hereon, Bn'zM' .
speak honestly. We may justly, add, tliat in lain congealed and errorusted over with the ice Concert, was well attended, nnd proved a very
tho world, if they continue willing to do their
13. Kehia an Intellootnat Mtasnw. Georgo Rovnl
niitize'our minds any more than our bodies.
own blowing triumphantly.”" We also did dis
Stone, Andover. N. 11.
“ All men aro-fiee and equal, with equal rights moral worth, as exemplified both in and out df ot worldly cares, are suddenly tliawed out lil^ pleasant, interview.
13' I'oelty tlip flret of Arts. Abraham Willard Jack- tinguished service in the cause of education in
from God; ” hence have some claim upon our college, for four years pnsf, tho class is one tho frozen tunes that hud acuumulutod in Baton
son, Tuiiier.
this Culiego by having those antediluvian abom
Tlio 'Trustees have adopted a pIun'’ior hn* Excosed.
sympathies.
This spirit of universal brother from whom good hopes may be entertained that Munchausen’s French horn. It may he hccauso,
inations changed for raodprn grammars. But
seen- tlirougli memory’s glass, things assume n clective. course, of Study, and elected ,Tutor
hood,
too,
is
natural,
and
should
bo
cherished.
'. ‘
CLASS DAY.
(boy will “ do good as they have opportunity.” prismatic hue, but 1 never look on a body of
although we claim tp bo the cause of many of
Our relation to society makes it imperative.
The following was the Order of Exercises: undergraduates without mentally exclaiming in Mr. Julian D: Taylor, of Winslow, a..inentber
"■At 10 A. M. on Tuesday,'(he oration, by J. tho changes which have been wrought since wo A broad philanthropy reaolios round tbo world,
of the graduating class. This WO predict will
have
boon
in
college,
there
Are
others
to
which
I. Oration, rracticnl Scbolenhip. TS'iUtnm Heman tho words of Virgil to the farmers: OhffoilaD. Taylor, and tlie poem, by C. L. Clay, were
erabraoiog.all men and making them better, by
lyc can lay no claim. A now professorship has
Claris Nortb Hancook.
. ■
measure.
natos nimium,si sua bona nortHl! 'True, prove a wise
given at tbo ehurch. Of tho former, the sub been created and filled with much ability by recalling them from any unnatural paths in
-------------------- :---------^ i,-, .
3. Jtngliab Oration. Waste. * Loonnrd Dvigbt Car
there
is
more
pleasure
in
conjugating
a
wife
ver,
Legrango.
.,
ject of which was “ Ullraism in Culture,” the Prof. Hall.; for this we must timnk the oiiicers. which (hey have learned to wander. “ Fra 8. English Oration. Oonfliot of Oplnton. Gharlos. than in coi\iugating a verb; iu dudining a
Eleven candidates were exBminbd fof tbe
oiNl^we would sustain us in giving very Nor did wo ^ve any part in the act by which ternity is the girdle of nations. The race is LeonMas Clay, Andover, N. H.
Freshman chisS. Another examination: dccurs
nomination
to,
Congress
than
in
declining
a
one ” and love opnquera oU .i^Ujlr., Let such
4. Orotion. A Solqiioo of Uittory Iraposstblo. Thomna
,
marked praise. It gave tokens of thought as Waterville College,, which wo onlered, was philanthropy-be ours. Rs
noun-substantive; in circling the .squares of at tho opening of the Fall term;
bring Molqin Butler, Hancock.
struck
from
the
roll
of
colliigos,
and
Colby
Uni
5. English Oration. Tho Sphere of .EsUiotlo Culture. some wondrous'qity like Paris or Roi^p, than
researcliy and its dgIineations...^wore
I^ce of mind, tranquility ;.ofqBOHl. Appre William Oliver Ayer, Jr„ Bangor.
versity Mros.tiddedi, Mppli. as worogreltod it, it
0* Our oorres^ndeut Muttenf Hill,” who
in squaring the oiii^e; in scanning the beauties
raWp wilb a bold and careful hand. (In pur was decreetll (hat Watorville Oollogo slionid ciative humanity will bestow tjin plaudit, wkll
p Eugllsb, Oration. Contrasts. A Edmund Franklin
of Nature and Art, than in scauiiing hexame protests ngainst our objecti^^, way of treating
DONB,'since the noblest type of man is'ho, who Msniam, Hanover, N. U,
next pa|)cr we shall publish this oration in. honor iuyliwebctor by taking hU name. Well,
7.. English Oration. Life and its Phases. George ters. Infinitely ploaeanter is if to ring the
thb question q( loaning the loiyii'a credit to
in the endeavor to odvanep the common inter
Davit, AlfratL
fiHl.) “ Thoughts on War,” wsu (he poofs iny class-mates, since these things muht he, we est of (he race, renders his own name immortal. Weston
8. EngUsb Oration. Epochs. Julian Daolol Taylor, belle of a town at her and jftur wedding, than Somerset Railroad, is inforanod thati.he de
to hear the bell rung that summons you to the
thelae.' Borne of (be closing verses wilt give can (hank our stars that the generous man was In short, then let us be kkn. This embraces Wintlotr.
V. English Oration. Oansee of the late War. Reuben Professor’s screw on- atraw. Deaamber m.oroiDg. serves more attention than' .we c^n give him to*
not Mr. Scroggins or Jenkins.. What a deal of
aU. Men to ourselves and to the world.
more direct access to its quality than would our
Wesley Dnnn, Watorville.
day. Next week he shall ^Ve^ all 'W Very
honor it umold be .to one to graduate at Scrog
But, brothers, it is time to olose. The bond 10, Dissertation. Tbo OuCnoss of God In Nataro and But on tho other band, 1 think stern eiiperienqe
praise
,
gins Unia^ty or Jenkins (%Ilega^ •
Revelation. 1* Devid Palmer, Grafton, Vt.
bos
taughtmost
of
us
that
it
is
far
more
agree-,
pungent politeness seems to merit.Mrahtimo
of assooiMioa whioh has for four long, (bough
II, English Oration. Mulosty. Henry Maloolm UopOur fr^limaeyear passed blT with (ha usual
On.tliebfMB there l« ewelllng the tones of a bell;
able to dig for Greek roets than to dig for gold, we humbly crave bis utmost cirilit/ Sf
happy
yean,
bound
us
together
cammt
longer
fclnsoq,
I^rt
Fairfield.
'Tie humanity dying, end this is Its knelt—
college (ricks performed by the sophdmoras, of exist. We shall separate and eooh depart to : 18. English Oration. Tho Philosophy of Rovolutions. eitliur at Pike’s Peak or in (he marts of comAnd tu beacon of glory shall ehiiie never inort,
Porch festival.
The bitterness of this Rod
course; Uu^ball went off on its usual, yisit, and
John Blake Olough, Danbnry, N. H.
Fur JU nshes lie emouldering on time's distent shore.
his own special labor, but wo truat that friend ' IS. EnjKllsb Oration. Estimato of Greatness. Usury mer<»: to square any geometrical figure (ban
the other tricks .to wbioh age does not lend
mftst
not
disturb
our
play. '
to'square
your
weekly
bills;.
to
solve
an
equa
liragerdless of r'|i;l|t and to pnwion.* sieve,
ship's golden cluiiii has not hepn forged to sev Carlton Hallowall, Bangor.
dignity, were nil perfoniied, but of course the
Man preftiirei hit own poison nnd digs his own grave:
. ll.-Vnglish Uratloii. The Safagnanlt of Liberty^ tion than to solve the problem of bow to make
er.
The
chord
of
love,which
now
so
strongly
Thsre.lejav for,« moment, iliwijoys Ree Away ;,
Frederick Ai^stns Waldron, Buokfleld.
blame was laid where it ^fooged. Tbo freshThe Semi-Centenary of Father Adams* set
let it not. grow weak by our in 18. English Oratfon. The Bearoh for Law. Edwin one's receipts, in these times of high prices,
It isunlr Ufu'e bitter, tbnl m.tkelli delay.
rBou being to the sophqmoroS'^ Professor Ly- unites
Sumner
Small,
Watorville.
*
equate
with
his
expenses;
to
let
x
represent
tlement
over the Congregatiomtl
•"
tercourse with others. Now thoughts will fill
Still, to satisfy bate, men continue to flglit,
ford would spy, in about the ratio of 2 to 1,
* Excused.
an unknown qunmily, than, when dtinned by a Vjissalboro’, will be celebrated at I Winplow, on
AikI to bsttls end slay' with a savage delight;
our .miuds, we shall survey with pleusuro other,
were not to be in^msad upon, oven if the
't'livro exists not afa-iend 'iiiong tho iiutlons of earth, •
creditor, to find a very unknown quantity in
DEQBEES OONKKBBED.
supliomores had been disposed to bszQ, wliicb scenes, hut in the quiet of the eventide sliall
Ksery tribe is A (Wf dhil to war liusteiis fintti.
your pocket; to hunt for the fallacy in the syl Wednesday, Aug. 26th. Address by Father
wo not
in
(his
enlightened
College
is
not
the
esse.
'The degree of A.'B.> was coaforred .oii tlie logism given in.Whately's appendix, vis.; " jju Adaifts’nt IQ Jl*? o’clopk ii. ^' pVso eoier*
'dtero Is-enre net fi>r llfo. Iliere (1 haste thrdhe tomb.
“ At memory'! Iruinpot'CsU stay often
And q svuarh'e Abroad, like the sweepiqgVjrpliuun;
During the sopliomore year we pnnued (he
momhera
'of the graduating class; that of A. M. tliat is most hungry eatS: most; be. 4linl epts taiomenljp ftU.. :...-i „
The itruggliug Teotof Itfii, tbe warring banil,
(/'
■.S •

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
SCHUYLER COLEAX,

Sflje iWftU,.....
made a marked impression upon his audience*
He was studious and successful as a lawyers
As ISDKFKSDSST FAittVt NEWSrAPBB, DEVOTBD and is thought to have shortened his days by
TO TRB SU PORT OP THB UrIOH.
undue application.

iittg. 16, 1868*
Ja«]»ioa'’8' OsrtB-rrh Gtsaff

The Great New England Remedy.

Watewllle IMlaili

AT BENBICKSOH’g
IVfiM BOOKSTORB

New CAbuertwemente.

AND THOI’hK POWOKB,

DR. .T. W. POLAND’S

A DEUGHTFUL AN» PLEASANT REMEDY IN

WHITB PINE aOMI»0"CnWI>
Cures Sore.Throat, Colds, Ooughs, D/ptherk, •ronobiU^
ting of Blood, end Pulmonatj AffeollCBS fenenilF* II is M^re
msrkeble remedy for KIdnej Compleinis.
This medicine is free from nnythlnt deleterlotui, pletssnl to
the taste, safe, yet sure and clT«ctiTeln itiaoUoa.

Catarrh, Beadatht. Bad Brtath,- Ilnfytaets, AlittiNa,
Bronchins, Cbugki, Uea/neu, <fc..'

Whites. Ulcerated Uterus, &c.

In from 10 to 48 hours
cures .The Itrli.)
Wheaton’s Olntmntt
cures
flail Rhemn.
Wheaton’s Ointment
cures
Wheaton’s Ointment
cures
Darhera^ Itch,
Wheaton’s Ointment
WheaCou's OIntm nt
cure*
OM flwrea.
Wheaton’s Olmtncnl
cures
Rvery kind
of Hnmor like Magie.
Price, Ocontsabox; by mall.60 cents. ^Addreu WEEKS
A POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
For sale by a1\. Dmggletf.
BpIy—9
Boston, Aug. 26,1867.

T°uH

Oveon.’’

(CXAR PAft* NoiItii of the Post Opiice)
Will' ba ftmMl at forge and well aefocM stack of

gents
"INTS

mANTBD for th. most
WANTBD
i*os» .nurtatnl.g book
booh pnb,.
ih«l, .hoaDdlogln Ron.qc*, lliintor and >V||. Agoatt
Hsbnl,
And .11 Df^rden ’rfinfUn, from -COLDS III'
wyifIs the^st ..lllnk nholj out, aa pjoplh we tlrwlOr nip.litlons■ of dry details aod Wny reporu.
Head, Throat, and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not** Dry upa Catarrh but I.OOH*
One Ai.nl Bold 88 In one week.

A

Firf, at W. Watubville.—About 1 o’clock
NlSfiELLANEOGB B^KS
A. M. on Friday the 7lh inst., fire was dis
to which are added^ as pnblishfNl,
,
It
n
«t 08't. *“
It; frees the hea'l of all offensive matter, qufekly re
covered in one of the bams of Col. Sanford
n
II
ri 09 ii' d
Aix NEW AND POPULAR WORKS
bad breath and headache; altayaand aoothne (be
A t Frtt’tBuilding.,,. Mnin-Bt.fWatervitle.
An Inval lable Mediclae for the Pnrifying of the moving
biirnlttg heal in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in Its
Send fnetrcalwx, terns and nenphpkr oplnioae.
kAA- A'ii. Tn'n- WAtrAZiiiRs,
J*u11en, of West Watervillo, which, together
Blood.
effects that it positively
Also Family Quarto BIblea, beat edition pnblished.
Ira.tlAZBiH.
Dah’lR. Viro,
DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUHOR DOCTOR*
ITM. FLINT, Publisher, 268o.Tth street, PhUnd.Ipbla. Pa.
with an adjoining barn and out buildings with
Cnres Without Sneeiing!
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of IIumors«—ScrofbUtBcur*
AiAjUS ot BUJiOOt BOOXB,
TERMS.
contents, were entirely consumed. The barns vy,8al( Rheum, Krysipelas, Nettle Rash, j^lls, Oarbunolei. As a Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste, d .never AGENTS "WANTED TO SELL .TIHC In use Itn common schools.aeademlifot' and Colligsay with »
nanseates;
when
swallowed, instantly gives to the Tuioat
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Ulcers, and all Obstinate Affeotlons of tho flkln; Mercurial
ton aaaertmsat of
*'EMINENT
WOMEN
OF
THE
AGE,”
contained about fifteen tons of hay and nearly Dl<et8ea,aud every Taint of .the System, oriylnatlng in (he and VooAL ORGAKsa
BIBOLB COPIES FIVE CERTS.
An octavo volum'e of 086 pages, eoDtainlMg 47 newly written
derangement of the Digestive Ornns, vli.—Billions Com*
ea tnanonery,
Books.
Pkniesv
Stationer
all tho {arming implemta belonging to the plaints,
Delicious
Sensation
of
Coolness
and
Comfort.
Sketches, by Messrs. Farton, Greeley, Itlgglueon, Tilton,
Neuralgia, Nervous Affeotfons, Headache, lAngnor,
Winter, Abbott, Prof, lloppin. Mre.R. 0. cUnton, Fanny
0:7*Most kindfe of Country Produce taken in payment*
BAT
VARIFTTY.
riGri/RES
KV
great
varifti
Loflft of Appetite, Depression of Spirits, and Coetiveneis.
la
th.
beat
Toiox
Toxic
In
the
World!
A valuable horse nnd harness be
Fern, Qrace Greenwood, etc, IHastraled with rouRTMN been*
[t^Kc paperdisoontinued anti] a]I arresrage8>re paid place.
Including OlironlMk Stwl' Xni^VM^*, Card Photographs
tiful steel engravings.
Try
it!.
Safe,
Reliable,
and
only
35
Cents
except at the option of the publishers.
Slorooseoplc VIOwi, etc.
longing to his son were also destroyed. Mr.
The New York Tribune aayf
So thoroughlf have (he
Sold by Drugglstr, or mailed free, address
pDbUshure done their work that their volume la paper, type,
O 0 R 1) I A !■ ,
. Ahd aV IhflbHo ^Aftiy of
COOBKB, WILSON A CO.,Prop’re,
Pullen estimates his loss at one thousand dol STRSNOTHENINO
blndiug,
engravings,
abot4
all
in
the
excellence
of
Im
sut^t
sply^S
Phllaaelphla.
A ^ec\fic Remidyfor Dittani oftht Reproductift
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Toff.U'f And Vanov articles.
raatti'r, goes far to remove the reproach urged iqialtiit eub*
Wholesale Agents—Geo.C. Goodwin ft Co, Rust .brothers scripUon books-* only made to seU.’”
Organu
AH' ot nbleh will lid ntil w low a na k. BOkthiutd
•
For on«ii;Hiare,.(oiitiiiehon the colainD)8 weeks,
•1.60 lars, and his son’s loss at three hundred dolfe
Bird,
Beston;
W.
Whipple
A
Oo.,
Portland.
For descriptive circulars, kc , auunm,
address,
one squerfi three monthS) •
.lMwb.r*.
SAO lars. Cause of fire unknown. Buildings in
It linparte tone and vigor to the Uterus,^tid
renewed
;7a U. Low and Wm Dyer, Ageotsfor Watervillo.
8. Alt mirrs a (*o.,
one iqaeiey eiA monthi,
0.00
vitality to the whole system 1 All eases of Dxlilitv peenllar to
one einare I one year,
'
Hanford, (ioirii.
10.00 sured in the Hailowell Mutual for two hun- Fimaleb will find a soverlegn lemedy in this compound.
The following affections are among those for which.lt la
For one fourth column, three monthS}^
12 00
ITCH! ITCIIl! ITCIItlt
AGENTS WANTED FOft
oae-fourtheolumoisis months,
peculiarly adaptedi-^Painful Menstrual Discharges, Soppres*
I lllkh prio.d and Ion priced pPaper Onrtaln. f Oortala Bh.d*l;
20.00 dollars.
___________ ,
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!!
ont>foarth eoinmn, one year,
slon of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation, Leucorrhea or
36 00
■nd Boid.nii A HpIdndMaMIOnnida.or
Pnbllibedon Frld>7,by

:t,/t ^ X X3: A

tsa: ae wxi^'a-,
Bditori and Propriatora.

For one>bair eolumo, three months,
ono'hatf cohiBin,rlx months,
one-half column, one year,
For one eoinmn, three monthi,
onecola«tn,flxmonthfl,
one column, one year.
Special notices, 26 per cent, higher;
10 cents a line.

20aOO
1
\ ,
'

86.00

06 00
36.00
66.0

125.00
Reading matter notices

POST OFFICE prOTICB—WATBBVilsLR.
DKPARTURS OF UAlLB.
.
*^«steTn Malllearesdaily at lOA.If. Oloaesat 9.46A.H.
AognaU
10 “
“
9.46 “
•aiterh
*«
**
• 6.20 P.M.
“ . 6.00 P.M.
gl<owh«giiB“ “
‘ 6.S0 “
••
6.00 •<
Norrldiiwck.fco,
“ 6.40 ‘I
“
6.20“
ft.iraAMall l.aT.i
____ __
Monday, IVodneadayand FrIdayat.S.OOA.M.
Otts.Hoata—IromT A.M «o8P M.
„
O.R. voFADDKN; P,M,

FACT. FUK, ANP FANCV.
Aa alow n coach u <3en. MoOIollan wsa, ho hnd
tbs pluck to that repronch Seymour, whoii he naked hini
to go to tho eastern Mrtlon of the city nnd apenk to tlie
rioters. He said: "If I should go to tho pcopio; ns you.
call lliom, It would noj bo with n apeooli, but with grnpe
nnd cniiiater."
Mr. E. "Sands, of Lewiston, hits been Invited by tlio
Detroit, Miolilgan, Y. M. 0. A. to tnko clinrge of tlicir
mission work in that city.
To Beautift ard Drf.ss The ITaiu, nnd restore it
to its hntnrni color, nnd impart Hint beniitifiil gloss, oilor,
rtc.,hse Mrs. S. A. Allen’s Improved (new sty/ej Hair
Kestorer or Drossing, (in one ItoUlt.) Every Druggist
sells it. Price One Dollar.
6
It is stated tliat tlio majority of Iilr. Stcs'cnsnn, lately
elected governor of Kentucky by the demoornts, is but
lilllo less tlinn 90,000.
Ciinrles Emi^cis Adnms, Inte Minister to England it
out for Grant and CbUax. Still they come I
“ Fire Feathers dor’p make fire Binna." The
merit of “ Biirrott’s Hair RoRorative " is imidt the bot
tle-nut otiuic/e.
Mr. Eugene Hnle of Ellsworth, lias boon nominated to
Congress for tlie district now represented by the Hon.
Frederick A. I'iko.
No mediciiio ever appeared witli stronger vouchers for
its gcnenil and substantial excelle.sce tliifti the Peruvian
Syrup. Invalids, especially those suflTering from dyspep
sia or Uebilily, should send to J. P. Dinsmorc, 30^Dey
street, Now York, for a pnmplilot (sent free) concerning
tills remiirkiiblc remedy.
The panic concerning tiie cattle disease in Pcnnaylvn
nia is subsiding. Every prccntition lias been taken to
prevent further infection.
The Portland Water Company broke ground on Tnes
day, at the north-eastern end of tlio city, for tlio IdyiDg

of liio pipes for the water from Sebngo.
For many years, tlio Piano-Forte lia> bold unquestioned
monopoly j biifa growing tasto fer tlioso orchcstnil ef
fects ill’ playing wliieh tho Piano cannot render, lins
tariied iilteniinn to tlie Organ. Clioapnos.., portnbleness,
and coavenienco of manipulation, arc nisn iidviiiilngcous
in the American OncAKa, ns made by Messrs. S. 1). &
H; W. Smith of Boston, which eminently recommend
UMMdbdbMore, ecliool, nnd ebnpei, use. A das .pr two
sine-’ we visited the now and e.vteiisive mniiufactory of
the'nhose-niimcd liistnimcnts, on Boston Neck, nnd wore
surprised nt the vaif amount of labor in operation, nnd
tlio completeness of the appliances in use, from the heavy
innclilnery which cuts the stock, to tlie delicate apparatus
svliieli fashions tlio key svork and action. Messrs, S. D.
6( H. W. Smith are regarded as" the best reed Organ
nma|\fqfUurers in tlie world, and altlinugli nblo to tu m
out It hundred instruments a week, they have found dif
ficulty ill Ailing orders, which enmn from all parts of the
counfey
None who hear tlicse popular instrnmonts,
witli tlicir round, sonorotls, srmpiftnetic nnd expressive
tones, are surprised at tlie favor witli wlilcli tlioy are re.
garded by lefdihg miisioians,—[Portland Transcript.
ruon L. Lvscif, of this ^lacc, is agent for tlio sale of
those organs.
.

Gen. Thomas TfloMn’s visit to Watervillo,
with his family, on Wednesday next,, must not
be forgotten. See his advertisement.

The cattle disease it rapidly disappearing.
Augusta it very mucli pleased with a report Hint the
Epragnet have given out contracts for a million dollars’
worth of machinery to be pnt Into factories to be erected
tlicre within Ave years. Senator Spraguo fins recently
been in Augusta on' btisiness connected wilbttho purchase of tho company in that cjty.

r

youngIien.

The place to secure a thorough Business
Education, including Bookkeeping, Mathema
tics, Penmanship, Commercial Law, ^c., is
at Worthington, Warner & Smith's Bangor
Commercial Institute - and Normal Writing
Institute.
\

F

Agents Wsxiteda

JR the Standard and Official LIPR of HOM, flOfltV®
I.Ktt COLFAX Indispensable to a Just understanding
of the political issues of the day and endorsed by the leaders
of the Republican party. Tho clslnis of this statesman to
the gratitude oC the nation •!• so clearly set forth In this vol
ume, that none of his admirers can affon) to be without a
copy Send tor circulars and see our liberal terms, and a full
des>:rfptfon of tble great work. Address UNITED STATES
PUOLISUINQ GO., No. 411 Broome st., New York.

F

BOSTON, JIASS.

Those who are suffering firom the above should precure Dr.
Hayes’ new McdlcHl Book, I'ntltled ** THE SOlBNOE OF
LIFKor8BLP.l’BE8EUVATlON,”orRpily to tho author of
that invaluable treatise.
...
Im paired manhood of middle aged people perfectlv restored.
Preven’atlon to Goneeption, Pregnancy, and Irregularities
and all Oomplalnti of Women fully explained.
This book contains 800 page, printed on fine paper, lllustrat*
cd with beautiful engravings, boun^ In beautiful cloth, and
Is Dulversaliy proooured Che best medical work In the world.
Sent to ell parts of the country by mail, securely seaM,
postage pnld • oo receipt oto>rli’e.—only FJ.tO. Address Dr.
A. II. HAYKS., No. 4 Bulflncli street, or J. J. DYER & CO.,
85 School street, Boston
N. U.—Dr. II, can always be consuUod In the strickeatcon
fidence fr'.u 9 u’clovk in the uio*ning until 9 o’clock iu the
evening.
Itivlolabln srrresy and rerlalii relief.
REMKMitKK Ko, 4 DulUiich’Slreer, Uoaton. oiposUe
Revere House,
_________ 'pUy 46 .

S

order, with a fine dwelling houseand ntoeisary ontbaUdlngi
Ihe building is 106x52 feet, 3 e(orief,hlfb. Tbsmach'nery is
ail complete and cosslsts In part of one 46-horee power Kn
glne,
made by American Machine Workii, P. B. Tyw’s .Trust
In Chinn, Aug. 4, Nellie B., wife of J. F. Plummer, Engine:
1 Spreaderi8 benterj, maoutoctured by WhUtlar A
Aged 20 j'cnrs, 9 months.
Sons, Whittit-rsvllle. Mats ; 1 Wllloir,16 Carda(86 lnch)2
Card Heads,8 Drawing Frames, 2 List BpaedSiw,'^ Frames
(1,04S Spindles), 8 Reels, 2 Beaming.and Watolng mill*,2
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Dressing Frames, 32 Lemms, 1 SpoofaT, 1 TwlBtii|m2 spindlet).
he Fall Term will bfgln Monday, Sept. ;7lh. ITbe bnlldlng 1 Card Grinder and Franey.manufkctaied byWm.'Haaoo A
Go
,Taunton, Massq 1 se: Woed Machinery, Bfanuficlurcd
■ has been enlarged and the Inside thoroughly renovaUd
Lai^ additions are to belkiade to the Pblloaophleal and Chemi’ by DanielTalnter. iVooster, Mass.; Steam Pipes for heating,
Ac.
This Factory baa been in operation up-to the last fliw
cal Apptratus. For further particulars apply to.the principal months.
Connected with it is the finest Machine Shop in
8w7
J.U. HANSON.
Southern Georgia, with all necessary tools • alio a fine Black
smith shop and Qin hou-^e. This pirpeity (sioid in order to
AGENTS "WANTED.
close up
estate to wliieh it belongs. Parties would do
N all parts of the State, to sell ABoor'a'* l.lfe of Grant,’* well to examine this Factory, or address ^e undeislgned.
and UHOLET’a ** Ltreof fleytnour,”and a groat variety The forms of sale will bo as llborut ai. tha ilmes wllL allow.
of Campaign (Charts. Badges, Fioturas, Medals, &c.
JOHN Address W. a. D.TONQK, or F. I. BABBITT, Balnbrloge,
Ga., Administrators ol the estate otA. David Tongna. Hefers
HaNKBR on, 2 Elm Street, PoMiiUiD,MB.
to Messrs. A.O. Siiaefer Sc Gs., D.l Water •(.,N«w York*

- Graliaxn Flouv
AND

CRACKED

OF HARTFORD, COHN.,

POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY
AT TOWN HALL

WATERVILLE, WEDNESDAY, AtfG.l?, '68
ETURN FROM EUROPE (after an abseneo of three «ear8

where they have appeared before nearly all the Kings,
K(Queens,
Emperors,, and Nobility of the Old World,

Valuable Property for Sale.
THE STORE noir oconpied
Mr. Willlnni' Hack, oBMnin Street, nenr tlie Mntno Central Railrend D,^t,
with Tenement Honse over the Store; .Im the House In
jn rear of the Store, with a Lot Of Land about 10 feet
front by lOU feet deep, north Of tho Store, are -s^red
forsnle.
Tills proiierty is the only lot on Main Street, contiitnaus
to tho liiiilruBo, thatil. not owned by the Railroad Op:,
nnd is n rory desimble bnsineoe location on that nceeliat.
A Storo-liopso could lie erected on tho vacant lOtj.'Xnd
Roods could lurrooolved from and deliTOred to tlio enrs
without oertfngi'
'
. tty Also, ono OFFICE TABLE, Ofeet lone by 4 1-*
wide, witli eight "dmjrerej — and flw Cahi feat Office
Cliuirs.
Innuirpof

'

KDWAltl) C. LOWE. JfC.R. Jt. Depot.

The Great Pin-Worm

PERFECTED

X

. g. a-ia X3 .Bt-A—o- X. .m- a
■ ‘-r-

np, withoutinjuty to the health of ths most d-tlhi^ child
or adult. Purely vcgeiahlf. Warranted to euro.-flillO. 0
GOODWIN A GO., Boston. Blass., and all druggitts^^Prlco
Tfiern's.

VNSQVALlflD BY ARY
Jn thoir alr.niith owl P-eiotTlBf qnHtloK. TM nok eonnot b. Mid o( tluit.u|i«tlorityoTei tboordioary fluMiwoiia.

A CURIOUS BOOK-----------------

A BEAUriFULLY ILLUSTRATKD ROOK, worth THERE IS NO GLIMMERING,

NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,

HAT WILL

IT DO ? fs the first Inquiry the sick make nut OD Iho eonlrMy.fVoa Iha PMOlIor ooa,®nwtk>a af tk.
coBoerning a Medicine. Supoofe Tar- I.<n,r«, tb«y on Motbinc and pl.iu.at, ..uiIkc a (W*lla( of
rani’a ftrliaer Aperleni Is tke •abjset rdltf 10 tbo weuor, ood
of the interiogatorv, what then! Sllnply
this reply Jt will rvliere and cure head
Trodnoing'a Clear and Dlatiaot Wiioi,
ache,nausea^ flatulence, nervousness, cost
ivnoM, debtlity,bl.iottSues> and indIg itlon,
^
Asia the natural healthy tlfhl-

I

f oia u> uiuAg.MCS every wave.

They are tho only Spectacles that prosenre as
veil a* assist the eight.

ii’KIilNU
aeU help loi young men, wuu
Xj have erred, desire a better manhood. Sent In »m1m anv< lopes, free of'charge. If beniflUtd, return pos teg. Ad
dress PuiLANTiaos Box P., Pbiladrlphla, Pa.

or Wa employ no Poddlm.

*

But there la a glorious essence,
Where I take ray grandest power,
Giving to the maob my surest,
Saeetort aid, In danger’s hour.
See { bsfore me fly diseases!
'bee the darkest hydras bow!
See the rose of health aud beauty
Take the palest cheek and brow.

ly—84

OKO; P. ROWELL dk CO’fl ADVERTIfllNfl AGKMHV.
” They have reduced advertising (0 a mora perfert system
tb^n Uas been known heretofore.”—Uaxelton (Pa) SenClnel,
Oee.81,1867.
”'WhaUv«r Is prompt, methodical and stratghtftrward
they practice in their dtMllpgs and only that.’’'—Host< n Com
monwealth, Nov. 804867.
** They now probably d.o the himvlw: advenlslpg bufloess in
tbeoountrjF.^’--Mancbesrer (NTii.) Dally Union. Jan; 26,’68
** Their establishment is perJieps (be .moetUxterslvs In the
United Htatoi ’’—Gape Ann Advertiser, Qloneearfr.Hess.
This firm is now the most substantial business honse for
advertising In (ne«ountry.”-”-AmerlonoM|a|n| Index,(N. Y.)
April «. 1668.
** With tfae^r repotatlon they can fad dn get the lowest and
most advantageous terms.”—Mishawakkjlod.) KnterprDe.
Wo nre prepared lo receive miywrlUeinenia for all
Amsrienn news papers, al prlc^lri'lam as ran ke aktalned at the o fllres of piilillrailam.^
IIUO. 1*. IIOWKl.l. 4t CO.,
Advaiklslng Ageato
40
V

\

.

' ... «.V' .

Koarly opp. tlio Poet Ofllce,
* DlSAl4Kli8 IN

STOVES, TINWABE,
V.MBMlIyoattoef

UABDWAKE STORM.
IS

MOTHERS! MOTHEBSIf
MOTHeRSU!
•

■ Mrs. Winsto Sootliiii .Syrnp,.

.

For Children Teething.

,

az.X3NfTOXT,
A general miortnieat of Hsr^wajo, Iron snl Steit
owi and
Stove, aud Tinware, Flow,
nua I’low
nw CwUog..
vaouna
Wo koop tho ilavilandVlowa, all kind* Dm
Gootinga, HorM Hooi, Ueno Bake., Drag
Hake*. Hand Bake*. Seythoo, Seytba
Sii.tlis, Shovelf. Hod*, Forkt, and
all kind, of ranplM Impiomont.. Splonjng Wlioeli,
. ^
liCad, Nail., WIb''
dow OloM,

MEN’S

DeNT FAIL TO PBOOUEB
*

—

'

Gavdixev iK Watson^

t am ndfehty In the saber,
Fiercely wielded by the bravo,
Oloiioos in the stalwart steamer,
laughing at the storm and wave.
Benuteous IR (hq palace plllaps,
Saving Id jthe pointed rod. '
As It briiigH the deadly Itghtulng
(iueiied and harmless to the

NE.,

For the sale of (heir Juctlj celebrated

a Thouaand Dollura, ,ont free on receipt of 60 ol>., by
a(idre»,lri;t I’rofciMr JOHN VANDKRl’OOL, 30 Ollnlon
I’Ince, N. V. City.

Thi> RICH anil ELEGANT ORESSIg,. .nd th. brilliant
collection of DIAMONDS worn belbro.;thavarlo.uji.Potbniates of
Europe,all of which are lotrodneed In (heSo>-ppnuUr Levees,
cost over Twenty Thousand Dollars In Gold,
Ladles and Children are ennsiderate y advised to attendtbe
Day Kxhibition, and thus avoid the crowd and oonfaslon of
Che evening pirformances.
Admission 25 otj ; Children under ten, 16 ets.; Boiervcd
seats 5# ots.; Children uodei ten 25 ^ts.

M (itervllio, 4ug. 8,18e8.-^tf8.-

Sole AgaoU for

WATERVILLE,

KOSB troublesome and dangsroos pests, I’ln-Worms.ot

Four beautiful and symmeWealty formed . ^
LADIES AND GKHTLlMKbr IN MINIATURB !
TUB OBTOtNAL AND BBVOWNRD
QKN. TOM THUMB AND WIFE,
COMMODORE NUTT AND
MISS Mi;(NIE WARREN
Their Unique and exquisitely enebanting

• ‘

■ta.A.XN ercT^is-Ei’s:,

l..4IV(8LKY'N Hoot and Herb Billara are a sure
D".
remedy for Liver Complnlnt all its foima, llamqts of
tho Blood and Skin, Scrofula, Dyspensle, eostivenesi^lndl*
gestlon Jaundice, Uca<Jarhei and Bilious Diseasos, General
Debility, Ac. They oleaniw the syfteur, regulate the bowels,
restore the appetite, puritv the blood,, strengthen the body,
and thoroughly prepare it Ls resist diseases rf all kinds.—
G^.G. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, Mass. Suld by all Druggisfw.

■THE GltEATEST WONDiRS OF THE AGE!

!•>

ALDEN BROTHERS,
Watchmakers and JeWellers,

ing and postage. AddreesJ.SHAW, 0btmlst,80 Elm stret't,
Bridgeport, Gunn. Agents wanted ererjrwhcrt.

GRIST MILL.........KENDALL’S MILLS
'

Hit*

Rrspeotfully annonnee to thecltiiens of this place and virlutty, that Ibry have appointed.

CHEMICAL, BLECTRO, BlLYKll PLATING
FLUID makes worn out plated-Wsiw as goad •■•Bew.
SHAW’S
Samples sont by mail no iccelpt of 25 eonti to pay for pack

WHEA'P,

Fresh and Nice, at tho

GAltMEKT3

FURNISHING

MADE IN

SANDS,OF CASKS.

n not only rcRei ee (hb child him pain, but
invigr^ratos the ntomach and boyefo* 'cqiTcota
CMptno iiftha Bowatm mdt irtn* OoHe,
WoboIieraitthellBBT and BtVBEBTBEU-.
EDY IN THE WOULD, In all cum of DY8ENTERY and' DIAUHHfEA IN CHIIiDKEN,
wbotlier nrialnK from tocUiin. or any other moMU.
Fidl dirootlona tor luin; will aocorapcuiy "otwh
bottle.
Be sqrc and eoU for

Fly, dyspepsia ! fly consumption I
Yes, all 111* are crushed at z'engtb,
For I give what human nature
Only ever needed—rrEBNOTUl

JLatest Style,

Punpa,

Pomp Ckatna, and everything belongiog to a
Hardware Store, wjll be uld a. low a. any*
where elte. We goald etU the alientionof FiumMn saAdihotk toiMW .
STOCK and P m« E 5^

,And fi rir«t Cli«a Fit War^ted.
DT-AII Work dSlimntctKI to (taT'
ENTIRE SATJItfACrflON^^

All Good, win t)« ttdd st tho lotwat nsdi
SpscinI attention giren to CattlngBoya’ Clothing

oARfiiAaiejS-

, hpfolfd'.’bBjrbig.

WARREN’S IIIPROVRD

Fire and Water Froef Beefing.
ItrORRtta.a/UUaiUUoaeoaip aud era aow la
la Iko
HI A*W'Ma<M>d8latw,WMt.pr«M«hhMkMBla«aatovor
aut*«nynr..(lrlnlgood .aUirullea.
. Tk. attdwtdaM/hovjMi kMotpadiaMMloaaMd of Cl*.
^n, Btatoa, Wl allow, WntorrUlo, SIdMy.Bolpad-, MopMr,
Noti^gMook SuUkaoM. loIrtAl. Mb BtaMkogM, waaM
•oy t^ ko b aow p*.pand to ootm kaRdtaiowtlSK 3n*
materialiaaweriiaaaUko bmim*. H.will ilw.MJ,k. la
‘.f
'I''** ■®®‘'* ®^ •*“ t*®*® dhtitot, oatil flu.
tkaraoUeo.
lafwaiulra ckMifWly givoa, pmMaally or kj maU.
0^ fiaao roB A Onictn.AB.
•

... „ “• P-.gbVHIW, Ai’IJf.X.IWB
WM W.*w.lU.. Boroh t. taw.
• fiowMMl

TOP BUGGY FOR SALE.
* aooD TOP Buaar, m
AAu.uu
L Uea-wUlktMidakMp.
8, 1888. ire

PLEA3E CALL AND EXAMINE.

A CARD.

.
Kandair. HIUi, July & 1888.

F. KEMBIOK, Ja.

,

Oaih paid for Bars. 9)d Zroa aad WmI ||d»JoiiN K. Lamii.
lamb BBOS.
Wh-ham Lamb._______ ■' '■
■ '
’*■**

Tegtoible Heir Restorative

j

a.*iy-w

OPTICIANS

aOKf'O- OK IROIT.

I, while welding la Bonth
aiamMtman,
Bontk Aawrtoa
Amerioa^ai^
A Clergima
idonacy, disoovri red a sals and simpia remedy for Ibo Litre of
ness, Mrly Deaay, Pleeams af the Urinary and
Nerroas Weakness
s, at...
and the
wb<de train of-----------disordera^ bcougnt
Bdnlnal Organs,
...----------------- ^.
by baneful vicious habils. Grvat numbere have hcen cured
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to bwnelt the
lin.r:
lloodr, SprolDF, Cut., WounSs. Old ••nr t'oui- affilcted end unfoHunate. I will send Oie rcclps for preparing
I're'It pet.’18C3, and entered at once upon the |;|“,[,if^f{h««kiii.'^Tr.it.foriico»t«biua(
:ean, so.uro
f the Skin. Try It, for It costa but 2( :eatr
and ustnx IfaU mrdicluo,io n mafod envelope, to any one w^o
,“*'••0*8o’f hisI profession,
profession,ns
h partner
partner with
with liis
his iomuiui—
.
,
»
ncedslt,raaa or'CaanaiAddress,
as a
JOflUFU T. INMAsX.
brether.
His
oralioB
for
the
detrree
of
Master
I’
.
-ffor/d’w
jim/ea
Ointment.
,
His oration for the duirne of Master I
. —.
__
SUUon D* Bible uoure.
House,
“•
at tha oomnieacement in 1866 was ro- r®r
bo» by
8a4
New a8-..K
York CHy.

gdrded as a highly creditablo porforoMneo uiid retu»of meH

OCVI.I9TS

I

N

Of the class of 1862, Frederick Hale died. Hnsotod ooijrbyDB. B.q.p»»s»,teBo»s It > Now y®'*•t Woodsto^, Vt., May 0,1868. aged 28.! On o-a®'*
____
eradaatjdn
be)^n immediately the study ol
Snflbr ftom Sorest
MW at Ellsworth in the office of his brother,
sm or arnica Ointubnt joo p«n o»iiy
Eugene Hale. E«i, He was admitted to prnc- socurra. it h.. leikros tbonMOita t>om Bom., Sr.w.,

Defective Eyesight.
Messrs. LAZABUS & MOBBIS,

T

' Shall I tell Ip what gnat essenes
lean t bus your spirits i’heer up?
•‘J|U8. TfINSLOV'S SqOXmNO SVBUP,’?
Pallid, trembling,dying fcufferer,
’Tis the tamed ** Pxruvun Stsw.”
Haring itio/ac-itmtU ot “ Cuttn. Sc Taauuua.*
A COMPLETE ASSORTMXNT OF
•e.Pn Dutdd. wnnMr. AU -tk— tut Wm
LArEST STYEE8 OF, GOODS.
The PERUVIAN SYRUP lea protected solution of Protox
tadtaUanK
ide of Iron, a new discovery In nuidlelne that strikes at the
OAltDH«B & WaTSOH.
rootof difca»e by supplying the blood with Us vital prloetpleor
C. P. aO^aKB. - • - r • H.a. WATSON.
life element—iaoN.
Tbegennlnehu"PxRQvuK SvRUt ” blown In the glass.
Waterville,
l^i 1^4^' Pamphlets free.
J P. D1N8MOBB, Proprietor.
Ny. 86 Dey St,. New York.
Sold by all Druggists.
—■r.......
’
4> i1iitTPiieMiuM^.Aw
rnitT PIMMIUM
4.*UBONlG DlflBAfliffl, SBQFHLA, HLGMRfl, Ac.
or u
u MlvOir atOM'
mom'
It Isbell known that (ho benefits derived fk’iun drinking of
wia AWAanao tu
tbeGoNOisif, Faravooa end other aelebrated Springs Is prin
cipally owing to tha Ioidnb they eontaio.
Dr. U* AnJera’ Iodine Water
Contalne Iodine In the same ppia state that it ts found in Tk. .'■WcrllMr otbn, ni at. ntfiiltoty *t"icd^!
tbeso spring watere, but over oOO per otnt. mOra in tannBty,
a IwM nHoty ofHM1ui4 aJ^MNand It’®. NDh, ............................SAaSBUT'O:'
ooDtainingasU doasl l«4tralDS to Skcli fluld^onoe, dksolv
ed in pure water, wlthont *.^vaot, a discovery long nought
WAGGONS a Boacmia
lor,lnChlsconntiy and ■ompe, andie tho beet remadv to
tho world for 8erofl»la,OaneOfs, Sait Rhanai> Uleors, and all Tkw. CarriH*® *>- xd. ftoa Mra BWtt t€ neeX, aod
or* wril pat topatbai, and will k. .oM lot tk*
Chroole Diseases.
Clreuiars flroe.
Mot. kD8lk ottlU..tj>dMilkaf ‘ ' .
J. P. OlkSMOKE, Proprietor,86 Dey fltsoat, Now York,
nan ooMFermoiT
gpld
by
all
Druggists.
___
8
’
THE ONLY RBLIABLB aaMBPY for thoie »»0*« BU;

forradniM

Spedal Notice
To tbOM iiBUoted wUh

Dtatbs.

Songs, Duels, Dances, Comic Delineations
Amusing Tricks, Burlesques, and
Comedies jn Cliarnctor^
istic Costumes.

“AMERICAN” HOUSE, ’

NT

by tlio same, Aug. 13, Mr. Thomas iM. Butler, and Miss.
Annio J. Kliis, both of Wntervirie.
COirON factory FOR SALE.
In Somerset Mills, Aug. 8th, by Rev. A. .T, Rnkor, FdITUATED on thebank of Flint River,oneanda half miles
wln •!. Clinso of Clinton, to Aliss Fmma J. Fnrmor of
from the oUy of Dalnbridge, Decatur Co., Qa. ThU prop
FairfiolU.
erty Is the moft confpieto and desirable,and offers superior
In Clinton Aug. Olli, by Rev L. Wentworth. Mr. Goo.
to thoie Who wish to manufacture; it IsaocesslA, llubbnrd of Watervillo, to Miss Lucy Hodgdon of InducemenCa
ble to New York and Savannah by rail, and by boats to f'oClinton.
lumbui and Alban/, Ga. The Factory is all In good working

PEnrORSfANCB AN» BXUfBITIOA
never fall to Chaim and delight every beholder. They ap
pear In

7b ony per$on gending the namtt oj (he young ttirn of
ihfn.r acquaintance we witleend a ^Itndid piece of Pen*
woihby mail.
For College Journal &e., address,
lb
W. A. WILLIAMS. Bangor. Mo;

THE ERRORS OF YOUTH.

At a meeting of the Alumni, Tuesday after
Ad^eti to the Nemos and Debilitated,
noon, Gen. H.. M. Flaidted was chosen presid't. Whoso stilTerhigs linvo been protrnctod from-litddcn
causes, oQd whoso cases require prompt
Prof. C.' E. Hamlin secretary, and Reuben
treatmeut to redder existence desirable.
If
you
are sufftfrlug. or hare suffered, from fnrotonUry dis«
Foster, Nathaniel Meader and -A. R. Crane
charges, whet effect does it produce upon your general health ?
Do yuu reel weak, debillrated, easily tired.? Dotis a little extra
counsellors, of the Associated Alumni. ,
exertion produce palpitation of the heart T' Does your llrer,
At the same meeting Prof. Hamlin fead the or utiinry organs, or your kldneyt, Ireqoeotly get out of or*
dcr ? Is yoor url oe aometlmes thick, milky, or Hocky, or is if
necrology of the alumni for the past year — of ropy on settling ? Or does a thick scum rise Co Che top 7 Or
11 a sediment at the bottopa after it hNs stv7od awhile ? Do you
which here is an abstract:
; uire spells of short breathing or dyspepsia ? Arc your bonrels
ennstipntwd? Do you have spells ot falnCiug, or rushes of
But two deaths of alumni are known to hare blood CO the head ? Is your memory impaired ? Js your mint
dwelling upon this guhjrot? Do you feel 11, lied*
occurred during tho last academic year. In constantly
less, moping, tirei ol cojjpany, ol life? Do you wish to be
formation of a third, which took place in the left alone, to.g«la«ay. ftooi etrerybody ? Doqsaoy.ilttle thing
you start or Jump I IgycuriMr^P broken or restless?
previous year, has reached tho necrologist since make
If tho lustre of your eye as brlillsutT The bloom on your
oh«ek
as bright 7 Do you eqjoy yourself lir society aa welt?
the last nnniversaiT.
you pursue your buslqess with the spme energy ? Do vou
Of tho cltiss of1836, Moses Burbank died Do
(ell as much confidence In yonrstdff Ate yonr spirits dult
so, do uot lay
in Ludlow, Vermont, March 11, 1867, aged 65 and flagging, given to fltf pf melalMsholy.?
to your liver or dyspepslS- liave you restless nights?
yWA An4 ^.months. . ,Jn ..December 1866, in ItYour
back wekk, your xneas weak, tod have but IHtlo. eppe^
and youptt^hute this to dyspepsia oi liver-eomplalpt 1
conriect'ion’with n partper, he commenced the tlte,
Now, rf.al|e^» sAf-ibose, venb'retl dlswacs bsdly curet,‘and
pufilication of the ** Blttck River. Gazette,” of sexual excessfif are all oapablS'^t producing a weakness of
gHueratlvt'organs. The organs o( generation, wbto In
which he was editor, during tho few months of the
perfect health, make the mao. Did yen ever think that (hose
life that remained'to him. He died of soften boldidedadt eqergptleipenevtriagjausoesffnl bus|aeas«ineD
are always those whose, generative orguns are In perlcct
ing of the brain.
health ? Yog
hear sueh men eompfaia 0( b< Ing mela n*
eholy,ornertousasis,orpulpltailoaof
(be heart They ne'er
Of the class of 1858, Sabine Emery died in
encoeM In boslness; they donH b'lr^ume
fear they eanoot sneoeM
Baltimore, Maryland', March gltb, 1868, aged fad
fsdanddlscouraged;
(beyareniways
la
and discouraged; they
..
..polite and pleasant
.
the eoRjpany of' ladies, and look you
yon and them right in tho
34 years. He was born in Eastport^ February face-none
of your
ur downcast looks or any other mfkBnes
mthnneH
8,1834. On tlie 4th of September, 1861, he about them. | do not ip«nu
*ho keep (be orgEna Infl.it
by running to S|;oeis. Tbeso will not only' ruin ihefr con>
' enter,utl the army nnd was commissioned sue- ed
•UtudoDs, bv» Rise (hosa they do boslnrrs with or foi.
ccssively Captain, Major, Leiutcnant-ColonQl'^ How many min, from badly<cured diseases, fTop the effects
of Nif abuse and exooxies, have brought about that state of
aiii^ Cqipnel of the 9th Maine regimjnt, with weakness lirchoss ovgana that has reduedd the general system
so mueh as to. indooe almost every other.dlseau—liiocy, lu
which corps he was connected till his discharge nacy,
paralykls, spinal affections,lulrlde, and almOrt every
from service, May 25, 1864.
other form of disease which hojoanity Is . heir to, ami the real
cause of Che trouble aearesly ever eospeoted, and bhve doeHis regiment was with the flrot at. the cap tortd tor all but the right one.
Diseases of these oigans irequlre the use of a DIurtIc.
ture of Uiltoii Uead, at Fort Wagner and also
DOLD’S FLUID EXTRAOr BUOIIU Is the great DUret*
nt Fort Fisher. During the attack upon Fort HELM
ic endii aferUineurefbrdlrtMes of the Uadder, Kidneys,
Dromj, Organie Wiakheef. Female GompUInts,
WagneV, On July 18, 1863, he was seriously Gravel,
OeDoral Debility, and all dtseasM of the Urinary Org.ins,
wounded Vy a rojnie ball in tho leg, and receiv whether txlsdni
If In Mala or Female,. from whatever causa
ana no matter bow longetandiojf*
ed a^oontused wound of -the left breast, fimm originatinf^
If no treatiaent is submitted to, Oonsampt!twn or Insanity
ifii are epipported from
firom these
the ir^ment of a slielh Copious hemorrhage maylnsae. - Ourfloehand blofi
ppineiv, and that of Posterity,
the health and hapi
efjho lungs followed, from which never fully eonroei,aBd
lelkAk
nemedy.
depends opOD prompt use of a r____ .
Uelmbold’s Kiiract Bnehu, esRolIfhed apw^ of 18 years
recovering,, he nt length fell into a lingering
prepared by H. T. UBLMBOLD, D*gglst,eM New York, and
consumption, of which ho died. As a soldier 104 South 10th.Btrdet, Hhftod41ph1», Pn.- Baapi-fll.ltf
dallvexed to aoy ad*
Colonel Eme^y Jtsplayed a personal foorless- per bottle, or 0 botUaa tor
dNM. Md by ell DTttgftsu eterywhere.
•>os8 for >rl)|ch hq hqd bqOn from his earliest
Olll ABI OBNOIliB PNliBSS DON! DP IN 8TBKL..(raTWl >wr.|nwj WlMl fcBrtli*U. of i»Jf OhMaloil
years remarkable, lie ^md absolutely desn.T.n)CLMDQLD.
titHfe of the sense of danger, and while this W.t.h..y.^A8ftr..4
quality made him a most daring "and brilliant
Voth Fatphof.
and Tsu.
leader, it sooielimes brought upon him censure

OKI BOOK KOKMOrt. O.

lllamaats.

^^QTICES.

.

Agents

IRaceter'^s German Snvj^ /

The very Important and extensive Improvements
wblcli have recently been made to this popular Hotel, the
largest in NeWiEnglapd,. enable the proprietors to offer to
Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, aceommodarlons
and eonveojenees superior to any other hotel In the city.
During the past summer additions have been made of numer*
oursulres of apartments, wltU baib.ng rooms, water closets,
WATERVILLE PERCH ASSOCIATION Aa., attached; one of Tufts’ magniacrnt passenger elevators,
the best ever constructed, convoys guests to the upper story .|
Will bold its anniversary on Monday next, In
one minute; the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted, and the entire hou'e thoroughly TepleDlshe4 and
at North Pond.
refurnished, making it,In all it’'appointments, equal to any
Wm. Mathews, Sec’y. Aotel in the countrv.
Tflegtaph Office. Dillard Halls and Cafe on the first floor.
LEWIS ttlOK fc SON,
eplSmos 45
Proprietors.

.

FIOTXma FRAIIBB. .

HENEIOKSO^ LIBBAET.

Try It, for lteostsbnt26cents. *Forsalebyall l>rngglsts; or
OP Suppression and nil other ftfrnbirnal Derangemenie send 86 oents to 0. P. Seymour A Co., Boston, and reorlve a
box by return mail.
.. 8p1y-^16
from whatever cause. All lettersfor advice must contain
OfBcn, No.O Endteott street, Boston.
N R.^Board furnished to those who wish to remain under
treatment.
In tills vlllago, Aug. Ist, by Rev. B. F. Shaw, lifr Goo.
Boston, June 22 1806.
lyl
A, Osborne nnd Miss Snmh Snnbom, nl? of Wntorvillet

J.

sons of Waterville, now a resident of Smitii
■port, Penn., received the Iionorary degree of
A. M. from the University at Lewisburg, at
it.s recent Commencement. Mr. C. by appoint
ment of the Governor, is Examiner of Soldier’s
Orphan .Schools of Pennsylvania, and the .Har
risburg Telegraph styles him ’“ a fine scholar,”
and well worthy of the honor conferred.

Tlie Blue Goatsf/’

And how they Lived, Fought and Died for tho Union, with Gill' BliM'iralmllalM'lUlWirood.
'
Scenes wnd laoldeaUin thw Great RebelHUn ”
o.A MmiiokllN.
It conteins 6vcr luO flue Bngravings and 600 pagjrs, and Is the
spicitsi and eheapeit war book published* Price only fl2 60
per ropy. Send tor circulate, and see our torms Otad' ftill de*
eorlptton of the work. Address JONKS, BItOTHWRS & 00.,
Phtladeipbia, Pa ; Clnolnnati, Ohio; Cbitago, lll(, or St.
Main-St., Waterritte,
Leon Ho.

for 6 Ino.; .76o.(Or 31 1®.;
or the Siandacd
and Official KIVKfl nf flBV.HOUR TERMS.. ...•2.00.T»r; 10Bl.gg
iia
e,'« wrok.
A hook tor every library tad‘ n work of‘
BLAIR. Ah00k~
•nd BLAIR
lanent value. No Demoevaior Con
present Interest and .iV^rman
per A dopoalt reqnirod of ilrtngrr..
hourir, or have a Jnst nnderstaodlng of
servative can do wlthoui
thelnues before the country without reading It. Agents aie
Catarrh can be Onred.
Th* LiBnir,'opoD. at 8 0’alo.kA.a., liad eloM.
everywhere finding it the best opportnnity to make money
atSl.M.
Headache relieved, and In fact, every disease of the Nos* ever offered. Send for circulars and see our liberal terms
and Head permanently.cuied by the use of the well-known and a ftill description of tho work. Address UNITKD
remedy—
* ’ ^
,
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome street, New York,

DESPAIR NOT. ,YOU .tUB WOT VBT i:VCURADLI{.
RKMEF IS AT HAND.
llTRN TO TIIE TOIOB OF EXPKRIENCBl One Word
J TO THE Dtiro should arrest the attention and wake the
alarm of Young Men In our community, where eo many are
sinking under that long array of evils that arrise from that
derdful scourge, solitary vice, and other indiscretion and
Kev, II. C. LEONAKW^of Albany, N. York, youthful indulgences. Listen, Young .Men, ere It ts to late,
and suffering In enervated youth a premature old nge. aris*
will preach at the Uaivcrsalist cliurch, in this ing from that secret habit which undermlods the bodily
health and the mentnt powers. Remember and seek the true
place, on Sunday morning.
phsicUn, DR. FKEDEKIGK MORIUL, of No. 48 Howard,
Street, Boston. Do not procrastinate, but go early,>-go when
unerring symtoms fell you your condition, when yon are
W. Clapp, General Ticket Agent on the sensible of Weakness In tho Back and Limbs, l<08s and Pros
tr^tioD o! the Animal Functions and Mucnlar Power, Derange*
Portland and Kennebec Railroad, lias our mchts
of Digestlre Organs, Dyspeptic AUmsnte, General De*
and the common symtoms of Lung Diseases, as well as
thanks for free tickets to the editorial conven , Mlity.
the most terrible mental effects, such as Weakness of Mind,
Alientlon and Loss of Memory, Restlessness in Sleep, Obnfi}*
lion.
'______ __ ______ _ '
of I<leA8,Depresflion of Sptrits, Ilubifual Sadness end Msquietude, a longing for change, Evil Fomboding, Avoidance
Rev. Mb. Owen, of Detroit, Michigan, will of Society and Love of Solitude and R'etlremoot’, Timidity,
Mental Uneasiness, Ileadeache, and Indeed a degree of Insan
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist Church in this ity almost terminating In abeolute madness. Go.young man,
when nature thus bends benelth the abuse heaped upon her,
village next Sabbath.
and let no false dellcasy detur you from the wise coarse. Qo
to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored health when the
body is overthrown and the mind wrecked; he can and Ins
Gov. Chamberlain and Ex Governor Co nu*tod Innumerable caFe* of Nocturnal Bmmlsslon and other
terrible lofllotlons from this fruitful causa of disease.
burn were present during all the Commence Incases, too, Qohorrhma, Syphrills, Venereal Complalnte,
and others of a similar nature, have no fear of the result If
ment exercises—the guo»is of Hoa. D. L. you place yourself under his charge; his is the voice of ex*
pcr*ence,aad he has cured more cases than any lyving phy*
Milliken.
slcia^,—he haiodmioistereil to every form of I'llvate Dis
ease, and his remedies are sure, safe, speedy and infallible.
Cattle Markets.—With a large supply A perfect cure Is guaranteed, and a radical cuPe Is always
effected.
Ths Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops sra the only sure cure
of cattle and sheep, this ’-week, at Cambridge forall
Suppressions and Irregularities that were ever offered
for
In this city. Tbesa Drops are acknowledged f-o be the
and Brighton, prices favored the buyer. Beef bestsale
in the world^^ removing obstructions and producing
ptoduciiig regularity in all cases of Female Irregularity,
was quoted—extra, 13 and 13 1-2 ; first quali and
Supprei^sions. &o , A., whether originating from cold or any
OHure. They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and
ty 12 1-2 to 13 ; second quality 11 1-2 to 12 ; other
thee most convincing pooofs of their virtues are the heneflsa»|
which have been realiz<*d by the affll'^ted in their use. The'
third, 9 1-2 to 11.
Drops can be obtained at my office. No 48 Howard Steet,
Boston,wlth.directions fbruie. All letters attended to, and
..Rev.
ConiqronTii, onp of iLo mBdleinea. dlreetione. fce.fotwardadjaimediaSoly;

Mr. N, W. Taylor, o( Sidney, will open a
scliool at tlio Grammar School House, W.“Watcrvilic, on Monday, Aug. 31.

The Vote of 1867.—We are under obli
gations
to Messrs. Owen & Nasli, for a pam
The Cretans have gained another victory over the
Turkiili Troops.
phlet containing the. vote of every city, town
Rev C. Fowler, late of Kendall's Rills, was installed ns and plantation in the’State for Governor in
pastor of the Univcrsnilst Clmrcli at Chicopee on Thurs
1867.
day evening of week before Inst.
The Cretans liave asked Queen Victoria to aid their
cause.
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With only a few hours notice there was an
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
animated gathering at Town Hall, Saturday
RENEWER.
last, to hear a few words from Gen. Logan and The basis ofHAIR
Ps remedial properties is a vegetable com*
Mr. Blaine, on their way to Bangor. In a few pound.
minutes from tho time appointed the hall was It will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
filled; and in a few minutes more tho speakers It will keep the hair hrom falling out. ■
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lustroua and
were on their way to tho cars—^(he audience silken.
dispersing well pleased with brief and pungent It Is a splendid hiUr dressing.
1
K, P. HALL ft CO. Nashua, N. U. ProprWtors.
speeches.from each. Three hearly cheers for
Important to Pemales.
each of the speakers, and for Grant and Col
TheoelehratedDR. DOW continues to duAote his entire
fax, closed the interview—one that showed that time tothetreatment ofall diseases Incident to the female
the people of Wisferville are wide awake foy system An experlence^of twcDty*threeyears enablcsblm to
guarrntee speedy and permanent lelief in the worst casss
the contest.

1

Iwt •oawa, la sMd Modi*
i. p. oarhiWT.

PIANO TUNING.
d. ooiltxr. of Vuup>:;.>. aow h, lam aad wBI aliod
•®.l*®j®8 b itOMtoS liaaep. M.tedl.ai, OrgOad E.
MB'uwipgtoollitr
Ml. 0. Ma .aly May a .hold
1

HARVARD lAW SCHOOL.

J. H, iAIintTT f CQ,. ProprIOera.

oambridob, mass.

an«,.ed Ihowpiowbk Inal., daai nIU pl^ Iwiva tlulr
or<br.Mwo,aiUia A. PUIUhEh-, ee arSiukui.’ Book
»»®t«.
_____ frn.rvUb. Aagawg. 1161 ^

■
tmtcHaaihabH.H.
wo TBRBfF,beginning SxwiinitalOtb,1688,and FxaiuMJ ig all DrugglasMACHINE GIRL WANTED.
ARv^, 18e9. TbeBcsUeal Froimsarf are.nxoraiure
Wh. Dr.a and I. H. lori Vat.rrlUt, and X. 0. top, K.nFAuoaa, L.L.D.. EifORT WAsaaoad, L.L.D.,and NathamuidalFs
.
aiRI,«.|t oaiStodlo work ritlurlko lb|iw or KaipIr*
Mills, bava torsnU.
ly—14
IIolmbs.A.M. Oeotk-men of dfotlaetioB la the Traiihmibii *
SowUg MpeklM, BO otk.r ntod apply. Bill. I
Ho.1 .*d
.ad lui
luirii^^.^AaiwA OilWi*; a«Btra,ployuntonapUiMH*Blo
LUNY LAOBd
ffiul
lectnre from time (r time on special to|des. Appflaattea aiay
UMtl S^o-Uata KdkSi. be.
be made for fqrther iDtormatloB to eltbn of the Heildeal
UAbhlNia A. WAVBOai.
Froleasois.
“ ‘ “
Wai rrllb, Aaca,! T, 1888.
AtHbMtruunu’.

T

C

A

................^ug.

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

IBOOTHBY’S

and Elegant —-Lowest Prices.

](nsuranc^ Agency.

E. C. LOW,

MANUrAOTUnKlI AND DEALKB IN

‘Druggist and fipaHheoary

HOME imSURANCE COMPANY.

FUHIsriTDRF.

CmIi CuplUl aniMBnrplus $3,(16,406.

, OP ALL DESCRIPTION

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, fine assort
ment of Bruslics, Pomades, Perfumery, ]
Combs, Cigars and Tobacco;

or nsaTroas.
Cash Capital and Sulplus $1,234,106.

Rosewood,Mahogany,iind WalnutBnria Caskets

A New Slock of Artiite’ JUateriate.

SPniNOFIKLD

niaok Walnut,Mahogany,Birch and PineCoffins/jon.
stantly on hand.

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Cash Capital and Surplus $781,06T 90.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
. .
or niBTroas.
Cash Capital and Surplus $401,274 73.

or BsarroaD.
Assets Fob. 1,1668, over $18,000,000—66,000 Members.
1 will write Polioieson l.ive Stock, and afptinst Accidents
of all kinds. [X^lt is sale to be insured.

L. T. Boothby, Agent.
49tf

GOODS.
». & 111. OALLERT
are a«i openiDf e iplendld Hoe of

New Fall Goodii

rURB SODA AND CRBAM TARTAR ;

Tbl^te, diOerest quellttee aod fbede*; KnprcM Olotbs^
and sbaden; Popllna,plaids aiTd
etrlpaa; Alpaoeas, plaids and srrfpes;
rfpi Mohairs,
plalAa
qoalfttea and
as
plaitJ aad etrlpes, different qoalltiea
■bAdftj Bbawlai a fall line; Balmoral
YlaDBr)t,ail kinds; Olonbbt latest stjles; Kephjr
iTtritedeand Woollen Yaroe,
• beat assortment pos*
‘ ibfe: Corsets. Iloep
Skirts. lIo.sier}r,
O lores. Break*
fast Capefi,
Bsotara, QoodB,Nnbias,and ihoasatidsof other arti*
cles teo nomerone toEMution. Also a foil line of
of the beat anateria] and make, we take particular nlns to
get ths best work.
lease eaV on as Mibre parebasing, as we shall sail'our
goods at the lowest market prices.
B. ft M. OALLERT.

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

DR.

No charge for ooninltatlon.

'G .

H .

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capitaland As.ett,$3,860,s61 78.
Losses paid in 46 years,—$17,486,894 71.

A. PINKIIAM.

KENDALL'S MILLS,HE.

.

jnST ARRIVED

AT MAXWELLS’,

©TOYJESI

STO VES

Groceries, West India Goods,

The Model Cook—

Bam,** Bu-

W'aterford, in 18^6, got by ** Barbatlao.” Eugenie's dam
** Allegretta,” by ** 8t. hake,*' oot of ** Alba," by *' Banby.',

BOOTS,

GASH paid for most kinds of Prodoce.
Watervllle, Fob.22d, 1868.

and of the latest

j^^lSrJSriT'IEDD

he

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,

TDOS. S. LA^G.

Carriage Repository

T-HK-.ubK!rilwi>^tiBi on lund, for anio, Bk.bis Repoaitory,
Cor. Ji£iil6 4' Sornpte-ite...... WateruiUe,
A COttTLm ASfOBniKRT OF
^•o A,RRIA^GH!8,.»

will last 10 or 15 years: It Is of a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to greeb, lead, stone,
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. His
valuable for Houses, Bnrns, Fences, Carriage aodCat*makers,
Palls and liooden*wAre, AgricuUnral Implements, Canal
(Suecessorato J.Furblsn,)
Bouts, Vessels and Ships’Bottoms, Canvos, !tietal and Shin*
Dealers In (he following celebrated Cook t'toves;
gle Roofs, (It bel ng Flreand Water Proof.) Floor Oil Cloths
(one Manufacturer having used 6006 bbls. the pastyear,) arid
Matchless, Superior
Wateivnie Air-tight
as a paint for any purpose Is onsurpastwd for body..durabllt
ly ..dural
tv, elaaticUy.and adhesiveness. Pi Ice
per bbl. of 800
Norombcgii, KatHliJin, Diclalodj Bangor.
iu«.,wutcu will supply a farmer for years fo come. War
ranted in all cases at above. Send for a circular which
Also, Panloranc Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
gives full particulars. None genuine unless branded In a we have a very large stock of the above Stoves wo wiliseliat
trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Pereons can order the vorytow prices,In order to reduce onr stock.
^7 Paint and remit the money on receipt of tbe gqods.
ALSO DEALERk IN
Address DANIEL BIDWELL, VM Pearl Street,New York
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints,-OllS; Nails, Glass, Tin
ThisiPaint is for sole at ARNOLD k MEADER'S, Watervllle.
I
Ware,Ao
6m-44
The White Mountain.
One door aorth|of Post Office, Main Street, Watervllle.
Known in tins market for Twenty Y’ears, and recognized
NOTICE!
as one of the best common Cook Stos'es ever introduced.

A NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

The Iron Clad.
Tiost Cook Stove made.
‘

Warranted to

Twenty years.

We keep constantly on band the following articles
ast PICKLES, by the Aallon or Jar; Cmnbeirles by
the qt. or bushel; Fresh Ground Buckwheat;
Fresh Ground Gmham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
blca); Bond's Crackers; Soda Crackers;
8 31 O U. B D
U A 1$ I B V T I
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

■uiCGHiiPBEHTEfmrHg
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contnina NO MORPHlNB OE POISON
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowete;
allaya all Fain; , corrects Acidity of tbo
Stomach; mnkea . otcL and wealc children
sTBOMO and healthy ; caret AVind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the BqwcIs, and
oil complaints arising from tbo effects of
Teotliing. Call for Bother Bailey'i Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and yon aYo eafe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers In Medicino.

(E^SECOND-HAND CABB|AGE8 for aale, and new
onea ezchauged, for Second-hand.
Urdera and inqniriea aolicited.
*
'
Francis Kenrick.
Wutervllle, May, 1868.
46tf
excelsier horse hoe.
Cbondler’a Patent — Webb'a ImproTement.

thonsaadoT these Hoes are bow In use In this Ftate
FilYR
No man that plants an aefe of land eaa affiord to be with
out it. One man and a boy oaa htrrow and cover from .four
to live acres per day. and can boe from three to four acres per
”
ARNOLD fo-----------‘
> MRADBA, Agmata.
day.

BAGS! BAGS!!
IASn, and th. hIgbMt prie. paldfor aajr (bingo whi.h
/ pagwr.aa b. mad.,at th.

MAIL OriQU .

jjl'KOSTED
and PI»noDd
bVBXikV eDa
•'MinoBu LaaMjirith
imwvp.whii BdglBf. to aulcb, in
ail dolors, for Rooaet and Ual Trlmmlngv.
'
At uisvcs riAnsns*.

New Goods I
nfew Styles t
( 07*0011 and aee tliem*)
BCC4NETS, HATS,
RIBBONS, PbOWEBS,

have JxLst I^eoeived
A carefully selected Stack of

Spvlng Goodsy
To wliich we are oonsUhiUy making additions.

COXBISTIXO OP
THE FINEST GRADES OF AMERICAN & FOREIGN
WOOLLENS,
Which wo are prepared to sell or manufacture at the
lowest cash prices.

REMEMBER, that we are paying special
attention to getting up Full Dreie Suit*,
or Spring 4 Summer liutimeu

ORHAMENTS, Ito. &o.
B7*iConier Main and Bilrer Streeta.

Muses E & 6. FISHER.

Suite,
In *11 tbe latest stylet.

KtuBBaio Ceoan.—Ta Probate Oowrt a* Aagaita, oa the

Special attention Ii alto given to

C U r T I AT G

•111 Men's and Roy's Clothing, In which we gi(araateo perfect

_____________ 3ARTU
,
___ BA WRY. Bt. tt' Water.llli,
Wal
A aadultaWMtM

ifoctiop.
• aititf
4n mH Onmtf. OwwaMd, barlaj bMe ptwiatad M piobM*;
with a mdMI tlwr.4. <
Wo have altf on hand a good stock of
Oapiaap, TkalaaMe.. (hwMf b. glrm (bn. week, aaem*
•Irrtj pr((>re*th. pNuth■ Moadn.f aagat(B.II,lB4h.Ntll,i
Beady-made Clothing.

___ ,__________ FatanlU., (hat all pane.! (otrcMtwl
aur a((.B$ at alloait of Probeta thaa (e ba helOan at AU‘
anata. aad
Mew, If any, wbjr tha aahl laatnuarati
ahouldaetbrpierwi.approaadaad .Uowad,aa the laatwlll
wid iMtaoMt Md oedSd) of tbe aaid danaacd.
n. K. BaKBR, Jadge.
I f, Bpawaa, Ragl y,

FURNITURE

8.AcDB.

'rUE .Snbacribn la binkiag up bn«u.lia.i|Uig, tad will aall.
1 oaan,
k.ryMtbng
iMenabl.
t*rna
a r.iltto
M arncl.a
of Uoaa.
Parit
wbleb
u. Obaln.
tabln,
PMUwtbal.
and
*
-----------------a. tat
b(p.«*.,wrMkerri RIteben PurelUan granally, and othai
artkln te. bUBiaieuate inaoilan—among tbM. a aaperloi
BaUaaien'T.bl.anda" Model Cook" Cooking (Hon.

K

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
throngh false certificates and referenees, and recommen.
datlon 01 their medlolnc. by Ihn dead, whola”"?,^”.
‘J"”;
nbo, beiidu, to ruitber.thflr
imposition copy from Medical books mneb that la written
orchequhliriefi and effecta of different heibs o;«d'nlatits
and aacriba all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Bpedflos*
&o., most of which,It not all, contain Mercu<'7, Wbom
of tbo ancient b.Ilof of Ut “ curing ororj thin;;," batno!
known to “kill more«han ls«ured,'> and tboie not
kilted, constitutionally Injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCI'OR.S AND NOSTRUJl 4IAKERS.
Through the ignorance of (he Qiuck Doctoi. kaowinc
no otherremeUj'.berrllo.upon UsEituaT, and gWe. It
*11 hi. pati.nt.in P|ll«, Bropi, &«.,«> the Moatrum M>k«r.
equally Igoorant.adda to hie no-oallpd BEliaeta.apcelgo.Antidote, &o., both relying upon Uaefieclain eating a fewia
Th
^ *• ‘.''■“n’e'.d In Tarioni way. tbrongfcont

Gent’s IFtivnishing Goods
In every taiiety.'.... We or* *l*o agent* fbr the

EiHWIRB eBWINOiraAUIUNE.
Which we o|n faoomii nd u

m

Book Agents Wanted

T

Foundvjf lIToficGi
MACHINE SHOP

fflUDR restorer

Profitable Employment.

^yiS ar. In want of energetlo buslnasi men, with from
flOO to 86C0 capital, to open offices In Important towns,
or to act as canvassing agents In evtry County In tbe United
States, for t'.e sale of the new

To•oUcUoKdeTBfocUkt.William Simitb'* DlOTlOEf art of
TUBDIULB. TUIOX1.T IDlTiOM PDBUfMBM IV AMHIOA, OON
DIMOBB BT DK. ffNITU’e OWN BARB. Ju ODO l«rg« OcUVO Vol
ome, itittstexted with over 136 eteel and wood eagrwvloga.
A^nts and subscribers se* that you get tha genalna adl*
tlon by Dr. Smith.
The BprlngOrid Repubileao says, this edition publlahad by
UeT»ra. Burr k Co,, is tbe genuine thing.
The Congregatloneltai says, whoever wishes (o get, In tbe
ohcepesiforfo, the best Dictionary of the Bible.should buy
TBIS.
Wb auo wart AoBRisfor KLLIOT’8 aew work, RBHAltK*
ABLV OUARAOTBK8 AND MKMOKABLB PLAOKSOF TIIU
HOLY LAND By IIbnbt WarbDbbobbr, T D. Wooubt, LL.
D. Pres, of Tale Ool., Joseph Cummiros, D. D. LL D., Pres, ot
Wesleyan UnK., Rr. Xros. U.OLABK,btabop ef R. f.,foo.,fcc.
They are new and original works by theeea ankhore, and
their subjects are approved by dergymen of all Uenomlna*
Ilona. Agentsar*meetingwUhnniBvilleledsneeeas. Weem*
ploy no Qimbral AoBRTe fordiher book, and offer extra In*
dncaidentsko Canvassers. Agents will sea tba advantags 'of
desllog directly with the PUBLIfiUKRft. For descriptive
olieulars wlih full partlcnlars and lenna* addraas tbe Pub*
Usher*
■:
j* B. BURR » 00*; Hartford, Conn.

warranted to be the tost low prlca Machine lo the market
lobe perleetlo constrnoUon and to work as represented or
tbe money refrinded.
Special tanns given io oxperleneed agents. Exclusive
territory granted. Machine fully lleensed.
Send for sample ef work and illnstrated olreular*
Address
LAMB KNrrriNO HACHINB MFO. UO.,

THE SHORT HORNED BULL

Inal Losses,iMVoffBMor, Mental ond Physical Incvpaeity* Im

m

tha 8tb Vol. AoMtiuB Ilud Book, pogo 160.

BEAM) fi WEBB, .
of the Big .ffhtart, 3iai3 ^reet.
WATBRVIUJL

BROADCLOTHS. TRICOTS, nad DOESKINS.
hav* at good • Ue* ef fliwe Goods an band at ran b.
W ■(bund
InthalUt*.
eABDNUt fe WATSON.

L. A. DOW.

Pan Bldod White Faced Black Spaniih Eggi
FOR lAUI.
WaUivUla,ApiIl3t,U68.

48

ISN’T

IT
SPLENDID ?

rL
WHAT?

Wby WRBr* not going to bum oufselvessU up ibis 8uin<
mar. by eooklng,
“ f, for we oaa gel our P1K8 OAKRH.
............ Icu.
“ of
ll$.ttbe*s.
wboliasoiadaarraDEeiasnisto
keep all kinds on
___ _
..
. .
.. igei
handj or will make at short notise. Also, lot Gieam by the
Gallon.
Mrs.
and five hundred others*
48

CAUTION
To Female! in Delicate HeaJUi.

ISlRDRESSnlfi

B.DOW,pbyalcUn*od Barg.oa,No,7 IndlMit 81.,

Boaion,!aoonanltad dally for alidlMtios Inrldrat to
D»male
syatoa. I'rolapsn* Ulail or VaUIng ol tba Wonk,

Figure S Bevuing J\£adhine,

JVew^V!* I'noneBoijt
Will quickly restore Gray H«lr
to it* iMtural color and beauty.
and.produce iuzurUnt growth. It U
perfectly harmles*, and it preferred
oyer every othdr preparation by
those who have a line head of hair,
u well 0* thoie who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloM and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it deiinbU
for old ind young., ,

SIS YVashlnglon SIreol, Boaion.

Manhood: How Lest, How Befltored.

JUBT pttbUshed, a^ new adltlon of Dr. Onl'

MSB Mi(iA,or8emiDal
.. ___ Wealjkoeis, Involuntary Bern*

verwoll'a I'elobvalod Kaany on tba XAn*
lOAit 0011 (wlthont medtelns) oif BrNMATOt-

War BiOa

FInorAibna, Suppraasion. and other H«nstia*ld«i**ftmenu »« all treated on now pathelegieal prlnelpl.a.aad
oneedy rtll.f guaranteed In • very few day*, lo Inntiably eeiMn la (be new nodo of tr.atoi.ni. lhal oioat
obatinate oomplalnis yl.U'ttadar H, and ah* afliolal
P»»n^aoon r.Joloaal* p*|fe(th.*llh.
■rltnc* In Ik.
yatolablnBoiBoaydlag aoodnniadatlonaror paUmtivh* may wish I.
>(*} In Boston a few days nndorblbtnqitnaanl. ^
.i»i'>«* 1846,ii*Tlng ooplpod hi* wbel* nUanllo*
to an ofileo practloo fof lb. ouro of’Piltal.'DIi.sa.s and
StAtee BemfULltite:aeknowl«d|*t nlanp.rloilntkoVnltad
*•!
.............................
N.B.—All lottoti mnslsottulnonodollak.a* th*! wH
not bo tpaw.red,
.
■ .
Offloo boors from 8 A. H . to > P. M.
Boston,July36,1868.
lye ■

Up oOl DawMlot*.

SPRING

nEPOT, 1»8 OVEPWIGH ST.,». Y.

adtmants to marrtage, etc.; also, OONSunmoN, K
aud
ITS, ladoeed by seirlodulgeneo
s^k ‘
IMEatadovo.7 jFvm, (70U) f'ITS.
pr sexual extravaganee.
Prior, in aseakd envelope, only 6 cents.
ILL b* kept oil aiyjkim
WatOTl{l* Ih
ihU noion tot
.
In ir*urrl{l*
The celebrated author, in tklv adnirable essay, clearly de
thrlmproT.mtlif of flock.
thrlmproT.mtnf
W'fTw*
—$3 at at
H Hva
,( eln
oa^M*..
nil ptdlgrM it tooordod I monstrates fron a thirty years'suoeessful pracwo,that the
Tiou*.—$3
.
aJarsslng eoDSeqnwoes ol selfwabnse may to radically euied

the beat.

CALL oho se n* uefore parobaatng eloewhere. '

Sign

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
._______ Agent for tha United Stated.

O-ALX,

silsisi

AMD

A.TU 17,1868
MT I % tt^llon given to the RNFAIK of Mowing riOOp.BUAD I* * laaary. Bay Uersford's SelfcraWiJ
ii,NlthslUlill lloNd Foundry.
U Braaa.ramaratlon, gad you argsot. to Iitvalt.
6i tr
JOd. PIRCITAL,
«.
F«r**|* by
0. A.OUsLNBIIB A 00.

MOWING MACHINES.

MANDVAOTOniNGCO.haTeJuatprodaceda
newfirolly Sewing Machine, which la the beat and cheap*
TUESINOEB
ett.and most beantilhl of all sewing machines. Thlsmaohlne

kw *K , f---- il----1
— j—e
.uficr ,u wvlug ucceivea
oy tbo lying boasts, misrepiesentaClone, false proiulscs
ana prctoDslons of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and eharaeter erSneela]
Olbaasea, and lsss as to their cure. Borne exhibit fSied
Diplomaa of Institutfons or Colleges, which never exis%d
T?
part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas ofthe
Doad.how obtained, unknown; not only aasumlus and
auTiirtlrios in name*of thoso interted io th* DIpKomm.
to further their imposition assume naoiea of other iuou^
celebrated Physicians long since dead. Neither
de.
coiVed by
»
■» u*

Tie hopes by constant attention to business'omerUafbare nJ .?tl.S?in»
®.*» It* ‘l>* aiaeoae, ooadlltoa
of patronage.
« AMOB 0. STARK
Watervllle, March gist, 1667.
88
ll*Pr...,4o .i; part, of
the Oulted BtareSe
'WHOLESALE DEALER IN ROOFING SLATES.
All letters requlrlug advice must eontaln one dollar (O'
BOLE AGENT FOR
Insure an answer
Kew Yfti'k'flUfo Cfr.; jlljtldie Granville Btote Co., at Middle
AddreasDa. l;Dix.No.31 Eadleotl Slmel, Boitoa ,lfat.
Beaton, Jan. 1,1868.—Iy38.
.
QraDvIUe.Nr Y.; togleBtate Co.; O.M. Dav'ey k Co. and
Joseph Bheldon, Vermont, who manniAct
etnr** a superior Rxn,
PCBPLS, GsBSN and VARtXaATBl) Blati. Also Agent for the
OdiTUB
ladies
.
Tha
eelabrat<d
DR.
.
* —.............-vw.. ow... L. DIX pattf • * -• invites
* *
Chapman and Lehigh BUte Co.’s, of Pennsylvania, who mantloularly
all ladles who ueed a MibiOAS oknfacture
' ■ " superior
* Black Slate.
Buboioal adviser, to call at bis Rooms, No. 21 todlcott
General Office, 31 and 23 Tenth Avxnui, Niw Tobk.
street, Boston. Haas., which tbay will dnd arranged !•»
Western Office, 66Tsbiuob, BurrAio. N. Y.
their special accommodation..
All orders filled promptly and St the lowest market rates.
*1
hovlDg devoted over twenty years to this parSend rox Ciicuux.
JOHN QaLT.
tioulSr branch of the treatment of all disease* peenllar’
8ml
21 and 28 Tenth ATcnne, New York,
SuCCGS^
to females,It Is noV conceded by all (both in this conn*
try and In Bnrope) that :he excels ajl other known prac*
tltioners In the safe, speedy and effeetnaJ tseatmenl of
all female complaints.
Uls medlelnes^nro prepared with tbo expross'purpose
Thk subscriber, having purchased tbe whole of the Ra
ofremoving all diseases, sneh 4* debility. weakness, nn*
Road Foundry, near the Main Oentral Kail Rood Depot, and
natural suppressions, enlargemonts of tbo womb, also,
fitted up a
au dlsehargeawhlehflowfrom a morbid atafe oft be olooda
The
Doetpr Is now fnlty prepared tp treat In-fall peek* •
*.
liar style,both medically and surgically, all dlsasses of
connected therewith, is prepared to Airolsh all kinds of
tbe
female
sex, and they ar# xeipeetfkriy invited tocalt
0A8TIN08,and do any kind of JOB WOIIK that may offer, at
at
short notice Persons in want please give me a call.
JOB. PKllOIVAL.
No. $1 Endipoll 8lreel, ■•ilai*.
Judo 20,1868.
62 tf
AIIl.itora requiring tdrie. ma.t eontaln on* dollar t*
loaure an answer.
BoKoo, Jan, 1, 1868,—iy8B
J-Oa^T

Extra Good Barges are glTen..

’ Wat«i?lll«.,July ti ,1868.

BR. Zi. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Hndiroll Street* Boaion, Mnea.,
Is so arranged that patlsnts never eee or bear each oth
er. Recollect, the omlt entrance to his Office la Ke SI
havfngno oonneotlon with his residence, conseqnently no
family interruption, so that on no account oan any oer*
son hesitate applying at hU office.
DR. DIX
boldly asserie (and Ic cannot be eoptradleted, except
by Quacks^ who will say or do anything, even perinie
tbemselvis, to impose upon patients) that he
IN aonoN.
SIXTEEN YEARS
• XKOOLAX GBADUATK fSTSIOlAS ADVIlTlSINt
.n.a.a In trealnrent of Bpedal DlutiM, * foet ■«
Known t" many Cltlienn, I’nbli.Wa, Merchant., Ilo(el Pro
ulurlyto
***** *** *"
«aoninioodetl, and parti o

A. CHAMPLIN,

Will find itjbr their (ntereet to oall on bim, and know
pereonalijr that

a. D.aAVARB.

$500

ROOFIISTG 8LA.TJE.

or MB MOBT AnBACnVK STTLM,

^

TXSTiMOIflALt.
*I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of tbe MotV OAPABtl Ann
snooiseruL practitioners with whom I have had offlela
interoonrse."
CHARLES HAeON,
.
Oomrolssioner ofPat'eiffs.
^'Ilii^eno hesitation In assuring Inventors that they
cannot employ a person moKI CostVitXKtf and ridsT*
wokTBT andmoreoapableof paftlng-tbelrappllcatlons In
a form to secure for'tbem anearly and favorable eonild*
eratlonatihePateutOflloe. EDMUND BURRK.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
* *Mr.R .H. Eddy has made for-me THIRTEEN appll.
cations, on allbatoifx of which patents have been granted
and that Isirow paMDiiro. Such nnmlstakeable proof of
great talent and ability on his part leads me to rteom*
mend ALLlnventorstoapply to him to ^^^oenre their pa*
tents,as they may beanreOf havlngthemostfalthfalat*
tenilon bestowed on theli oases, and at very leasonable
oharges*’’
*
JOHN TAGGART*
Boston,Jan. 1,1868.
. ■
lyr27

willsewanythlngfrom the running of a tuck In Trrleton to
themaklng ofan Overcoat. It can Fell,Mem, Btnd^Rrald,
Gather,Tuck,f^uilt,and hak'oapaelty fora great variety of
ornqmentalwork This Is not the only machine that can fell,
With extra largo ware for Farmer's use.
hem, bind, braid,etd., but It will do so better than anyothf^r.
This new machine Is so very simple in structure thataohlld
60AP STONR BTOVnS
OeO learn lo nBeit,and having no liability to get outofor*
SWEET
POTATOES,
Botli open and close, of Elegant Style and finish.
d r,lti8 ever ready to dolts work. All who are interested in
ZENNO E TAVLOB,
Domestic Lard and
sewingmaohioesare Invited to eall and examine thisriew
ALSO a very large assortment of Parlor, Cook, and
At the old stand of Dr. Edwin Dunbar on Main
Pork; Sardines;
HtehiDe.whicbhasneveibeen exhibited In WateivUlebefore ?n(r ,
Heating
Stoves,
and
SlieetC
ran
Airtights.
All
on
hand
worae, and ar.lfrn.ollDg«i and
Street, wonid Inform the eltlaens ef Watervllle
English
thliweek.
MEADEU k PHILLIPS,Agents
nnflihi' I
"“I'lMUeTed or cured, I
and vicinity that be Is prepared to execute all and for sale at the very lowest prises. CiU and see
*
•
86
Pickles;
possible,
by
competent
physicians.
'
tlicm.
ARNOLD
&
HEADER.
orders In the line ot
French Mustnrd,;
BUT ALL QUACKS ABE NOT IGNORANT. .
Corfi Starch: Urecn Coro;
Surgical & Mechanical Dentistrj', in the
GROCEEIE S
NotwItbatanJIng the (orcgolng .faet* «r. knawo to
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
best and most skillful manner.
aom. quack doctor, and NoMrnm Maker.,
twdleiw
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
Florid f^r
I***
'““••hof othera, m.r. ar. Iho^noac
No». 8,1886.
ZBNNO K.TAYLOR.
The
subsorlber
offers
for
sate
at
the
stand
o
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, . warranieu Bafe;
them who will.yen porjur. thennalTo«,eoiitr*dkllng glrthe late
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ LumplSbados*
Ing mercury to (heir patient, or that It t* eoaulnr/ln
ME. BENJ. PLATT,
Also a good aasortmeat of
their NMlrumBiao that th* “ u.nalfeo "may booblaieed
Hansoosi's Block,
for profc««e,Iy- earing, or “ the dollar" or “froellon of
Jelliei, Jami, Ketohnps, &o.,
Attorney and Couniellor at Lav,
It"
be obtained
for the Noatrnm
>. '•
manymay
irodacelrrd
alio.aud'a.eieairy
•pendialgi^u^n'it
A good Stock of Groceries
With many other articles too numerona to mention.
•WTAFJIVILLE, MK.
|
'ora
prrlmentawlthqaockary.
Comprising Tens, Coffee, lifolnsses, Spices nnd oil varie
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
ties in this line.
Watervllle, Nov. 7*b, lbf7.
DR. L. DIX’S
OrricE IX Plaistb^’s 11uii.pino, tlAix .Stbkht.
JMso, Oranges, Figs, Raisins, Currants, and a variety
ehtrpa ar. 'rerj moderale. OonnnBleatlona soeredly
of Coufectionery.

The Farmer’s Cook.

And of nil dead|l$|H«a&—Top Bod Open, on. Sut or two.
in want
want of a
B mod Carriage,
•
TeraoiuI ii,
Open
or “
Top
Buggf, Sanabad., Brownell or Wagon,

tiRKTaill INnBOMKNT patpertlB, to b. Cb. I

GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT CO.are now manufoc

turing the Best, Cheapest and mostdnrable Psinc In
Tuse;
two coats well pat on,mixed with pure Lloreed Oil,

adlea'Flne Glove Calf Button llalmoralr,Bl>2
•*
“
** LacePoJiih.O
“
“
** . Button ** B
**
**
** Congress Boota C
It
I*
Button UighlaudPolish
** FlneQoat Polish Boots.
Misses **
“
**
Ohlld’ns’** Kid
**
Theaboveareextrafine quality ofgoodf for LADIES and
MISSES, nicergoo.dsihan have cvei been offered (n Water*
•yn$$»-vemaw« • icasxf van «auoAaintw.
And aaondlessvariety cf other Goods, Serge and Leather,
peggedtMiiSewel,torMen,IVoineEand Children.
/
13
SeptJ^r
—
.1866.
Wnrrantod to do more work with less wood than
other Stove ever ninde in this country.

DAVIS, BERRY & CO-,

BOSTON,
A FTRR an extensive praetloe of upward* eftwent*
years, contlnaes to seeare Patents inlthe Unite
States; also iu Great Britain, Yrance, and other loreig .
countries. Caveats, SpeolfleatloDi, Bonds, Assignments
and all Papers or Btawlngf for.Patents. exeented on
liberal terms, and with dlspatoh. Researches made Into
American or Foreign works, to deteriAlnO the validity er
utility of Patehts or Inventloas—audlegnlOoples of tbe
elaimsof any Patent/urnlshed by remitting OneBol*
lar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
No Agency In the United StateapoMseesea anperlo
facilltlea for ohinlnlng Patents, or aseerialhlnglhe
patentability oflnvenlluna.
Daringelghtmonthsthe snbserlber.In tbe conrse of h
large practloe, made on rwloarejected applleatlenSfSlX.
TEEN APPEALS ; xtbrt ONI Of which Was decided in Bt
FAVOB by the Commissioner ef Patents.

DR. L. DiX
proudly rcr.ri to Prof.stori and leapMtabla Pfayilelan.—
ninny of whom oonsnlt him In oritlnl cam, hooiai. ei
nis acKnowladged ekili and teputallon, aitainod Utroogli
ao long axporience, prtctico and obaerratlon.
AKFLIOTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
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Faints for Farmers and Others.

NEW YORK STYLE,

was a saecesifhl rnnaer In England, wlonlDg tbe Goodwood
and KewmnrkeC stakes, and running second in tbe Berby.
Wlioiesnle Dealers in
Haring met with an accident be was placed In the stud, and
sold
to tbe goternmeocof
Nora Scotia
63600 In gold.
.....................
............
‘ >tla Ibr
------------In offtrlDg this higbly bred horse to my patrons In New
England, 1 feci sore that he will meet a want often spoken of
by breeders—Sill, ooLoa* and rfNiBaiaoiHO. I bars nerer
NO. 09 Un.MMKRL'IAL ^T.,
had a horse la my stables so well adapted to breed Carriage
{Formerly occupied by Uatben. fc TIiom.k.7
and Gentlemen's Dorses or pairs.
(Vb . g
A j)A_Tw,
PORTLAND.
ANNFIELD hat no pretensloni as a trotter, haring nerer J.8.BXBKT,
V/XVJ..MAX.XVX.r,
L.VIlMi^f.
been harnessed. Ue stands sixteen hands high; Is toy with
black marks and points, and a beautiful flgare.
4/onalgamenia of Country Prodnee Soltolioi;
For the sake of introducing tbe stock, and to Improre the
class of breeding mareSt 1 offer bis terrlees for his soason at
StO fbt Eeasoa l^rrke; 010 lo'Warraal.
NOTICE! DENTISTRY!

No. 78 State Street, oppoeite KUby Streo

6TRANGEBS AND TKAVELLEBS.
i.old and .reap. Impoaltlon of Foreign and Katlr.
quocKa, more numeronetn SoMon than otiMr large elllei

Which they proposeto sell for PAT DOWN, asthe creditsys
em Is detrimental to both buyer and seller; therefore they
willadhereatrictly to the * No Credit System.’

Coafl||lng ef tbe following

iSST,

PA.TBia-XSx

FRESH MEA T8 AND FISH.

a rnperlorqaalltyof
LADIES*

BEBI-WEE^.T LINE.

On and after the 18th Inst, the fine Steame.
Dlrlgo andI Frtmconla, will until further no*
ice, ran as follows.
LeaveQalts Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and TUES*
DAY,at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 83 B. 11. Now York, every
MONDAY and THU R8DAY, at 4 P.M.
^
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine arcomma*
dationa for possengors, making th^a the most convenient and
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room 86. Cabin PnsMge 84. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, (Quebec, .Halifax,
Ft, John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 r. M., on the
days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
Streets, will keep constantly
. HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
on banda.good assortment of
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 K. R. New York.

STOVESI

GOODS.

forOentlett, . B£PAiitiK«4ir>aU kindsneat^done.
MAYO.
Waterrllle, Jan^y 22at,18d7>
ao

IICTITE tbe attention of breeders to the abore
ed
Horse, rbichanay be seen at North Vassalboro’, where be
will be in serrlce.for tbe season of 1868.

Assets,Jaly 1,1864, • - - -9408,666 68.

fiJ

Cutlom Work, ■

I

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

fe T Y

NEW

tthf old store dlreetly opposite tbe Post Offlee.
All aeeoaots due the late Arm of liaskell k Mayo bring Inelnded in the aboro sale* 1 would request an cerly pa}nieDt
I shall , keep oonttaoUy In store a fall assortment of goods
Ibr
IbADIK’B AKO CHltDBBN’S %VBAII.
ofthebtstiBaBift.«hire. rartlewlar attention will begirsn to

AivnarFixsisD.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

lONTfNXJES to execute all orders for Ihoreln need of den*
TheseOompanleshave been so long before the public,and
theextent of their business and resourcesis so well known
tal services.
OrriSB—First door South of Railroad Bridge,Main btroot. thateommendo tioD if unnecessary.
Apply to
Br. PINKIIAM has Licences of two (and all) patents on
MBADER k PHILLIPS*
Hard Rubber,* which protects his customers and pstlents
eontinum to meet all orders tom further co»t, which.any one la liable to, by emplqy*
Watervllle, Me.
lit the above line. In 9 man* ng those who have no License.
nrr Chat has given satlsfac*
tfdn to the beat employers
^ (lOZEIi,
^ for a period that lodleatea
Buy your Hardware
mm some expclenoe In the busl*
Havlngtaken (he store lately
^ ness
^ Oiders promptly attended
oconpied by
r to on eppllcatlOD at hla shop,
GILBRETirS, KendaWi Milt,
Main Street,
N. S. EMERY,
and get First Glass Goodsat the lowestmarket price.
oppoelte Uarstovi'a Block,
IYaTXRTILLE.
oorner of Main a id Tempie
"

Imported Thorooghbred Stallion

^TNA

OP

WILL BB FORFEITED BY BR. t.
DIX if falling'to cure In less tine than an
other physlrimn, more effectnally and permanently, wit'
less res*ri(lt t from oeonpatton ox fear of exposure to tn
The new and ouperlor SM*golng Steamers weatber.wlth seCs and pleasant medletoes»
SFXF-ABUSE AND SOUTABT jUABiTtf'
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTltBAL, having
been fitted up at great
expense
with a large number of beau'
Their effects and ooniequeneck;
...
..
tlful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SIXUATIONN
Leave Atlantl o Wharf,Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
Whaf, Boston, every day act 7 o'clock, P. M. (Snridays exeeptIncident to Harried and Single Ladite;
ed.)
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS J
Fareln Cabin................... 81.60
Mercurial \ffectibne; Ernptlons and all Disease! of tbe
Deck Fare,........................1,00
Skin: Ulce ‘S ofthe Nose, Throat and Body; Plmplei on
Freight taken as usual.
tbe Face; welllngs of the Joints; Nervonsnrss; Const!*
May 8,1868. .
L. BILLINGS, Agent, tutional and other Weaknesses in Youth, and the m^
advanced, at all ages, of
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
BOTH SE-iES, SINGLE OR MABBIEDi

Summer Arkangement.

PAINTJRp, .

GRAINING, GLAZING ptND PAPERING

Boots and Shoes,

fMitth Moadar M Joir, Un.

T

OF HARTFORD,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

r. W. HASKBLL

FOR

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

Incorporated in 1819'

SB EGEOH^^^PIl^DENTIS^

Dp* ICK NO. 110 (lOIJRT BTnBKT, BOSTON.

■ he bwslnessfleently carried on by iis,aDdshalIoon^nae
he nanufaotnre and sale of

ilOUSEHOLD

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS, AND WINDOW FBAHES.

&o. &c.
All ft r sale as low as ctn be bought .a be lint.
May, 1867.

Treatment for Catarrh.

STORE.

C

jVov. Ilf A, 1 807.

O

Faints, Oils, Varnishes,

Aitifieial Eyea Inaerted without Fain.

I hare this day bodgbt tbe InteresTidr

North Yassalbo,,May, 1668,J6

C7omfftent<fi^

N andafter Monday,Nov.11th. the Passenger Train will
made of the best marble. lie
leave WatervIHe for Portland and Boston at 10.00 A.ir*.
has on hand a large assort* and returning will be due at 6.16 A. M.
Accommodation Train tor Bangor will leave at 6. A. H. and
ment of the ibovo artlcles.
PersonswisblngtoporehasearelttVltedtocall and exam* returning will be dne at 6.00 p. m.
Freight train for Portland will leave ot 6.f6 A. v.
Ine.
W. A. F. STEVENS*
Through Tickets sold at all Stations on this linn for Boston.
Waterrllle,|ept.6,1807.10
Nov. 1807
EOWIN NOYES,Snp't

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

FOBEIGN PATENTS.

La ‘e Agent <if the VniUd Slade Palenl Office,
Waeltinglon, under the Act of 1887.

Winter Arrangement

MARBLE,

D’lR-E 1N8UIIA.NOE
J\£eader ^ (Phillips,

OCULIST AND A V R I S T .

Old Stand opposite the P. 0.

ANNFIELD

MONUMENTS,

in<£.

ALSO

BOOTS AND SHOES,

was bredln.Englaod by Mr. Ueweston,In 1860.

SOLIOITOH,

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

DR. G. S- PALMER,

AND

E. H. EDDY,

The subscriber* at hla old
stand, will furnish at short
notice.

TkoM calling will find the Stock Complete, Fresh and Pkie

AMERICAN

RAILRAOD.

TN^rTT'Tti
Oat of town oadtrs promptly attended Ip.
TflEunderslgned, atthelrNewFaoteryatOrommett’sMllls,
03^
Physiclnns
Prascrlptiona
carefully
compounded!
Watervllle,aremaklng,and wlllkeep constantly on hand all
Cabinet rnmitur. manutketured or repairad to ordi;
theaborearticles.otvarloas alias,the prloesof which alll
One Door South of the 'Philbrick House,
befoundaslowaithesaroe qualltyof work can be bonght
SUMUER AHRANQEKENT.
anywhereln tbe State. Thestookand vorfcmanshlp will be
8
KKVDALL’g UlLLR, MB.
Commencing June 1,1808.
oftbeflrstqoallty,and outwork Is warranted to be what tt
Is rep resented to be.
wna
he Passenger Train for Portland aad Boston will leavo
Qi^Oor Doors will be klln*dried with BIlYUEAT,and not
WatervlIIeatlO.OO A. V.; connecting at Brunswick with
DR. BODTELLE,
with steam. ■
Orders solicited by mall 01 otberwiee.
Androscoggin fi. U. for Lewiston and Farmlagton. Betnrn*
LARGE PLATES FOR MARKING
j.Fa,bi.h,
Forbish & Sanders.
log
will
be due at 5.(X) P. M.
WATEBVH.I.E,
Boxes, Barrels, Bales, Grain Bags, Farming P. W. Sanders.
Leave
k<t:n
TO WaforvlIIe
?r aica wiiio it/i
for SkowbegAn
uo^nu ob
a^6
w vv
00 •v.. h
M.;
. , uvuiiouu
^onneoUng at
46
Watervllle, May 10,1807. Kendall's
ffills with Maine Central Railroad for Bangori
Reaidenco on West Temple Street
Tools, Sleigh Robes, &c. &c.
FREIGHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 0.46
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without ehange
CUT TO ORDER AT LOAV PRICES.
*of cars or bulk. Returning will be due a 112.86 P. M.
Tnaouan Fabioht Trains leave Boston, dally#t &X)0p.k.,
SMALL PLATES, for marking Clothing, Rata, Bonnata,
arriving a. Watecville the following day at 12*80 P. K»; bolng
Qtoveti Uandkerchl&fi, «o. &0. with IndeUbla Ink
IBERTAL OrnCE, Books,
lour hours in advance of any other line.
Brush,andiml directions for using,all packed in a neat
TIIROUQU Fares from Bangor
DgC and Staflons east of Ken
over
box. and sent prepaid to anv address on receipt of 60 cents.,
dsll's Mills on the Maine Oentral road to Portland and BosAGENTS,
Orders by mat I promptly attended to.
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine
ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
Address
8. U. BLACKWELL,
W A TER V1L L E.
Central load. Sq also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
S0
Kendall's Mllto, Me.
STORE,
and stations east ol Kendall's Mills.
^
OfferlnsarancclDthefollowlngoompanlef:—
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for -ftw*
^ opp. People's Kat'l Bank,
J. H. GILBEETII,
rente
and
Boston,
also.
In
Boston
at
Eastern
and
Boston
k
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO, M afne stations on this line.
KKKDAl.l. 8 MILLS,
WATBRVILI.B, MB.
W. HATCH, Bup't.
Angusta, June, 1868.
OF
HARTTORD,
CONN.,
Has a splendid assortment of
Cliloroformi Ether or Nirons Oxide Gas administered wlien desired.
66
HABBWARE. BIJILIIING MATERIAL, Incorporated in 1810, with perpetual charter.
Capitaland Suiplui,$1,686,163 62.

Goodtj Fancy Oood$, Booti and Shoe$^

SHOE

MAINE CENTRAL

FOR BOSTOISr.

T«r/4epmrimeDt of tbeir etere, oottriailngof

BOOT AND

works.

STEIVCIXr WORK!

CONNECTICUT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Walmilif, Jmu 1,1868.

.

Grave Slonei, ^c.,

Medicinea, Chemicals.

Looking Gluaea, Spring Beda, Kattreaaea,
hildren’t Carriagea, Willow Ware,
Fiotnre Framea Ao..

Cash Cspilal and Surplus $1,600,000.

mAeble

Kendall’s Mills Column.

W. A. CAFFREY,

'’OBcfl nt Expresi Office, Maln-St., Wntcrvillc.

1808

tfl^,

COMING.

Now if the Time to Get jmurXMurriue

ating taken th. shop
a^iUOfr STANm
bop knotro os
Temple
wlthont tbe daogcrons OM of Internal medtalnoor tbeappli*
.1. on tost
------—' ItraeO,
SwodM laN«»*lijilr •ifiFiHonds
Mands ueA and
oatlonof theknlfo; lolntlngoula modaof eure nt once aim*
OA'ltRIAarpnd
s
I
r
IGU
&
CLOTHBa REEL.
pie, oectaln and effeekual, by maaos of wbldr artry ianfferer,
ST^ Call and see,
no matter wbat his condition may to, may cure himself
B have IbebestOLOTHESREItevorlttvootod. Itfolds
nAn«|Rt
JIaroh 6,1868.
sbeaply, privately, and kADtoAUT.
op like an Umbrella; can bqfaken In, In one minute
(D^Th*-•L«tnro
*
-*^ ..................
(P^Thls
ahould
he In th* tonda of every yooth It has on# bnndrad and twenty foetofUne. Frloetet up and Kanai^
tenrtii Oogntr__Tn
Mon*yof'jii/!‘ft^®P'1f
Prol
and every man In tbe land.
ready (br use, 84.60. Warranted fo give satisfaction or no POSILLA si BhSwkiol/tlME. i'
" f
" '
Bent* under seat. In a plain envelope, to any address, tost- arie.
. AUhOLD k HIADBR.
,
VAyw. nnnewY, w*
TAiP, vu
rait>,
on iwcvip$
receipt vi
or m
six
* cents, ur
or •wv
two pun.
post pwaiiiR.
stamps. now,
Alto, vk
Dr.*
ItofOllnl
Clinton, in said .w..
t|uI«rw*U**** Marriage
M^.^^Addre«^the D UIBD UITBON, t
her application for allovanoa
0. A^OBAtHERB* GO'S. ;. deoeastd
PobllabefS,
OUA8.‘J. 0. KLIMK k CO.,
1
117 Bowery, Mew York, Post Office Box. 4.88S.
Oiden^, Tbid nntlo. tber.of lw^.n thin. Ftaka.Oatoy
?11K “ OUpp.r Blowing Machines " are now cn rahiblllon,
alnly prior to lb. ftmitb
^ Angnit dMt, tp (k* WMi.
and for sale .1
AHNOtp fc MFAUFBP.
-Mall
.
»Mwsj»p»r prinj.d tn Wator^e,that nU pajo,^ atajaMjA
U«di--'01mpa—Bnid.—and T.lmu; a good *i ioitnaent
CYBOB—av.ryohuiwnrtiol.onn
bebonghtat
*
may
attend
n't
a
Gonrt
of
Ptohato
than io kS kaHan^ hMff'
At MIsua riollBRB'
O
OHALMiae a GO
Ut and shop nnaa. If nny, pky th* pi
4 NK'V p.ttorn WRINGINO UAOBINK with og wh
abonid not be granted.
, .
H.K. laMUtiAPM'
fk Takton.on tri* f yon Ilk. It bay It If nc! .turn piKSU ’'inntl :t bi*i Oyaty«^T^atom|^|keMnt
Wla
a GO'S
AUNOLD * Mfr'fkin
.^OatON. B,gut.*.
3
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W

P
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